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ABSTRACT

A study of the degradatìon and dìssipatìon of fenitrothion

(0,O-Dimethy'l 0-(3-methy'l -4-nitropheno'l ) phosphorothi oate) o i n

antificial outdoor ponds was conducted 'in 1979 and 1980. Fenitrothjon

1 
14C-ri ng ì abel'l ed ) was appì 'ied to two ponds at the rate of 165 g/ha on

both years. One pond each year was shaded from direct sunlight with

black poìyethy'lene for the first 17 days to sjmulate forest cover. t,ljth

initiaì concentratìon of about 70 ug/L in the water, half-lives (t7/2's)

of fenìtrothion were 1.0 and 1.6 days under unshaded and shaded

cond'itions, respectively. The maior degradation product, 3-methy'l -

4-n'itnopheno'l , had s'imil ar tl/2's under shaded and unshaded condit'ions.

0ther major 14C conta'ining metabol'ites wene al so fol I owed. Fenitroth'ion

concentration 10 cm above the ponds averaged 0.020 and 0.098 uglm3 over

the shaded and unshaded water, nespectiveìy, during the first 24 hours

after application (Year1). Aquatic macrophytes (Lemnii and Typhâ

spec'ies) and fish accumulated 3-6% of the added 14C-f.nitrothion by 2

days post treatment. Sediment reached its maximum level of

l4c-ten'itrothion at 5 days, be'ing higher in the unshaded pond (27% of

added tOt), than the shaded pond (8.5% of added 14C¡ Ouring both years.

Greater than 90% of the nadioactivity cou'ld be accounted fot^ by 2 days

post-treatment, however by 2l days overal'l accountabiìity had dropped to

l}i,. The data correlated well with two env'ironmental fate models.
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PREFACE

Fenitroth'ion has been used extensive'ly since 1969 for the spruce

bu dwo nm Chori stoneu ra f um'i f enana ) in Canadian forests. A major

objectìve of this study was to follow the dissipat'ion of fenitrothion

under condit'ions resembling a stagnant forest pond at levels indicative

of those following aeria'l spray operatìons. As of 1978,when this study

was initiated, there had been no direct measurement of volatilizat'ion or

the establishment of the'importance of photo'lysis in the field. At th'is

t'ime, Moody et al . (1978) had 'indicated a variety of degradation

pathways includ'ing the first measurement of aquatic pìant uptake. This

study was designed to examine the prev'iousìy unmeasured effect of

sunlìght intensity and volatiìization, along w'ith the pantitioning of

fenitrothion and degnadat'ion products into sediment, plants and fish

under field condjtons. The poo'l and sampling design was to clarify the

importance of the various pathways during the dissipat'ion of

fenitnothion and provide a more efficient mass transfen criterja.

Although fenitrothion has no registered agricultunal use in canada,

thene are related organophosphorous compounds, such as parathion

(0,0-diethyl 0-(4-nitrohenyl ) phosphorothioate) that do. Fenitrothjon

does have numerous such registrations throughout the world, so the

experimental design and location also simulated the shalìow open

agricultural setting of ìowlands, natunaì and constructed pothoìes, and

stagnant i rrì gati on channel s.
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TABLE I
ChemícaI Names anã-JõGõular Structures of some

Compounds of Interest

H3

cHp
CH

HO

fi
F

l-L

l-t,

H3

Nq

NþI

Fenitrothion (f)
O r O-dimethyl-O- ( 3-methyl- 4-n itro
-phen1zl) PhosPhorothioate

A¡nino-Feni trothion (ef')

o, o-dimethyl-o- ( 3-methyl-4-amin o
phenyl) phosphorothioate

S-methyl Fenitrothion (S¡4F)

O, S-dimethyl-O- ( 3-methyl-4-nitr o
phenyl) phosphorothioate

Fenitrooxon (Fo)

o, O-dimethyl-O- ( 3-methyl-4-nitr o
phenyl) phosphorate

q 3-methyl-4-nitrophenol (YNP)

cHPx
cHp-

CH

cl-Ls

CH

o

2

2

H
3

CH

3 Nq



LITERATURE REVIEI{

1. INTRODUCTION

The history and eanly use of the broad spectrum insecticde,

fen'itrothion, has been quìte thoroughìy covered by pnevious reviews

(NRCC 1975, NRCC 1977,0hn0 et al. 1976 and Symons 1977).

When Drabek and Pelikan (1956) first reported fenìtnothìon they

'ind'icated that it was less acute'ly toxic to mammals than many other

organophosphorus insecticìdes (NRCC 1975). It was subsequently

introduced in 1959 as an experimental pestic'ide at both Sumitomo

Chemjcal Company and Farbenfrabriken Bayen-AG (NRCC 1975, Ohno et al.

1976). In Canada, 'it has been extensively used since 1968 (Symons

1977). This nev'iew concentrates on the fate of fen'itrothion within

aquat'ic ecosystem compartments and does not attempt to review

terrestrial fate or efficacy of fenitrothion and metabol'ites.

2. CHE}IISTRY

The following chemical properties of fenitrothion are covered by

NRCC (1975) and 0hno et al. (1976).
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Fenitroth'ion is prepared in good yield from 3-methyl-4-nitnophenoì

or jts alkaline metal salt and 0,0-dimethy'l phosphorochloridothiate.

Pure fenitroth'ion .is a yellow brown 'liquid with an unpìeasant odor, and

clr 3

CH3 O

CH¡

S
ll(cH30) 2PcL

s
il
P -o- 2+ HO

l.lo2 -+
CH3 O

a b.p. of 118oC. The refractive index is (n 25:
D J= 1.5528 and the

25specific grav'ity (d+ )= 1.3227. Fenitrothion has a solubility of 20

mg/L'in distilled water, being soìuble ìn alcohols,ethers, ketones,

esters, aromatic hydrocanbons, and sìight'ly soluble in alìphatic

hydrocarbons. Its ultraviolet spectra disp'lays a max'imum at 268.5 nm

and its'infrared spectra, (Fig.I) shows a P-0-C stnetching vibrat'ion at
1

1233 cm-' (Zitko and Cunningham L974), indìcat'ing this aromatic linkage

is shorter than the similar methyì parathion (1215 cm-l). Hydrolysis

hal f -l ì ves i n aqueous sol uti ons have been detenmi ned as 272 m'i nutes i n

0.01 N NaOH (as 40% ethanolic solution) at 30"C. and as 1957 minutes pH

10.99 borate buffer at 25oC. Fenitroth'ion has an octanol-water

parti tì on coef f i c'i ent (ì og Ko*) = 2.33 (MacKay et al . 1985) .

The electron'impact mass spectrum of fenitroth'ion, (Fig.I), shows a

fragmentat'ion pattern typicaì of dimethyl phosphorothioates. The base

peak ion js n/e=125 with other intense ions at m/e=109 and m/e=79" The

parent ion n/e=277, is also quite strong with a weak ion at n/e=260
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representing a rearrangement and loss of 0H (NRCC 1975).
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Some 'isomeri zati on to t,he SMF occurs during the di sti I I ati on of

fenitnothion (Ohno et al. 1976). Th'is toxic isomen (Rosivaì et al.

1976, Kovac'icova et al. 197i) has been found at levels between 0.16 to

3.7% of the technical material (NRCC L977, Cochrane et al. 1979 and

Mj I es et al . 1979 ) . Fen'it roth'i on i s al so converted to SMF unden

condit'ions of light, heat, and/or polar solvents (NRCC 1975). Mìles et

al. (1979) measured an increase jn SMF from 0.321, to 0.85% in 6 months

stoned at 38oC. and to 1.05% in 21 days when stored at 55oC. SMF has

an U.V. maximum at 261 nm., (Cochrane et al. 1979) and mass and

'infrared spectrum similar to that of fenìtrothion (Fig. II). The mass

spectrum base peak n/e=L25 is the same, though there is very little
m/e=109. The ion m/e=79 is still present and the ion m/e=260 (ìoss of

0H) is increased possib'ly due to the greater activation of the P-0 bond

(NRCC 1e7s).

Amino fenitrothion, M.W. 247, is one of of the major degradation

products of fenitrothion. It has a major U.V. adsorption at 240 nm,

with a minor adsorption at 296 nm (Cochrane et al. 1979). Fì9. III
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shows the corresponding I.R. spectnum with the NH asymmetrical and

symmetrìcal stretching vibratìons at 3435 and 3290 cm-1, respectìveìy.

The mass spectrum of AF is comprised of a fairìy stnong panent'ion, no

loss of 17, and a base peak of m/e=l38 'indicating a diffenent

fr^agmentat'ion pattern fnom the other fenitrothìon metabolites (NRCC

1e75 ) .

3-Methyl -4-nitro-phenol (M.l^l.153) is also a major degradation

product of fenitroth'ion. It has a meìting of I29"C and is soluble in

water, aìcoho1, ether, benzene, and chloroform (CRC 1979. Its U.V.

characteristics (maximum and molar adsorptìvity) as determ'ined by

Cochrane et al. (1979) are summarized jn Table II along with those of

fen'i trothi on and other envi ronmental metabol i tes. These i ncl ude

feni trooxon , carboxy fenì trothi on and fen'i trooxon, desmethyl

fenitroth'ion and fenitrooxon, bjs-fenitroth'ion, and

S-methyl -b'is-fen'itrothion. Fìgure IV (NRCC 1975) conta'ins these

structures aìong w'ith some other feasible metabolites.

3. HODE OF ACTIOil

Fenitroth'ion, being a pentavalent phosphorus ester, has

phosphoryìating and alkyìat'ing properties. Its tox'ic'ity is generaììy

accepted as being due to the phosphorylat'ion of acetylcholinesterase

(Eto 197a). Inactivatjon of the enzyme prevents the breakdown of

acetyl chol i ne, a neurohormone, caus'ing impa'i rment of the central nervous

sy stem.

Two prerequìsìtes are necessary for phosphoryìating act'ivity:

1) decreased p'i bond contribution to the P-OAr bond (i.e., decreased

double bond character), and 2) increased posìtive charge on



of,Table II Structures and Ull parameters fenitnothion and related compounds

Crl30\ v
llp-o-

Structure UV. nm

X

7'

UV Max.

269
261
?68
240(?süa
269
?69
300
300

266

266

305

Ex10
(Max. )

20.5

13. I

9.04

Extro3
(269 nm)

20. 5

J

Compound V t^¡ x Y z

cH^ scH: 0
cHj, o
CHi'r S

c00H s
c00H 0
CH^ Scr; 0

2
3
3
3

3

1.
¿.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.

Fenitrothion H

S-l'lethyl fenitrothion H

Fenitrooxon H

Anino fenitrothion H

Carboxy fenitrooxon H

Carboxy fenitrothion H

Demethyl fenitrothion H

Dernethyì fen i t rooxon H

NO

NO

NO

NH

NO

NO

NO

NO

2
2
?
?
2
2
2
?

0cH
scH
0cH
ICH
0cH
0cH
OH

OH

@

6.9
5.5
6.8
1.4
4.9
4.5
5.0
3.7

6.9
6.0
6.8
7.1(2.3)a
4.9
4.5
7.6
4.0

9. Bi s-fenitrothion H NO
2 3

CH S

10. S-Î'lethyl -bi s-fenitrothion N0

11. 3-Methyl -4-nitrophenoì
a Minor^ secondary absorption

2
13. I

4.0

( 1e7e)- Cochrane et aì.
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the phosphorus atom (Eto 1974). Pi bond'ing is the result of p

electrons from oxygen overlappìng wìth empty d onbitals of phosphorus.

This is the configuratìon of P=0, P=S, P=C, P=N, and P=Se bonds, but a

small component is also observed w'ith P=OR bonds (Eto 1974).

Fenitrothìon, f ike any of the other phosphorothioate insect'icides

must be converted to'its oxygen analogue in onder to inhjbit

acetyìcholinestenase. This'is achieved by mixed function oxidase

enzymes (NRCC i975). This metabolite satisfies the second prerequ'isite

for phosphory'lating activìty more so than fenitrothion. The greater

electronegativity of oxygen compared to sulfur serves to decrease

el ectnon densi ty about phosphorous, f ac'i I 'itati ng nucl eophì I 'ic attack at

its centre.

4 USES AND EFFECTS

Fenitroth'ion'is on'ly registered fon fonestry use in Canada but it
constitutes a majolinsectic'ide in Canada. In 1971,'in New Brunswick

alone its use in forestry amounted to 43% of the total of alì major

insectic'ides used for agricuìture in Canada in that yean and a s'imilar

high propor"tion up to at least 1976 (Thomson \973, Symons 1977). In

Canada th'is is all primaniìy used for spruce budworm control , but

fenitrothion has numerous uses throughout the world. The maìn use is

'in p'lant protection, but it'is also used for treatment of stored grains

and t'imber, in pub'lic health as well as in veterinary s'ituatìons.

Examp'les of these uses are given in Table III (Ohno et al. 1976)

demonstrating that fenitrothion is a "broad spectrum" jnsectic'ide. Th'is

br^oad spectrum act'ivìty has prompted concenn over the ef fects on

non-target organ'isms. Terrestrjal jnsects are the most greatìy
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Tabìe III: Uses of Fenitrothion

COUNTRYINSECT

I.a) Food cr s and ve ta bl es
ce

Leaf hoppers
Bore rs
Fal I army worm

i 'i ) l^lheat and Ba r'l ey
Wheat bug
Wheat stem gaì'l m'idge

'ii i ) Pul ses
Th ri ps
Pod borers

i v ) Vegetab'les
Aphì ds

Japan, Korea, Indì a, Sri Lanka,
Japan, Chjna, Spain, Pak'istan
Brazi I

Inan, Bul gari a, Turkey
Hol I and, Sweden

Argenti na, Denmark, Sweden
Japan, Formosa

Portuga'l , Spaì n, France, Rumanì a,

g

l
aryHun

chì e
Colorado potato beetle
Beet Moth

b) Fru'it trees
Meaìy bug

Gypsy moth

Cocoa mi ri d

Spai n, Portugal , Iran, Mal aysi a,
Japan, Sri Lanka , Tai wan, Co'lumbì a,
U.S.S.R., Turkey, Chiìe,
East Af ri ca, Argent'ina
Turkey, U.S.S.R.

c) Industri al crops
'i ) ffidtea

l,Jest Af ri ca

ii) Ed'ible commerc'ial cropS
Spi nach I eafmj ner Denmark, Pol and

i'ii) Fiber crops
Bol I worms
Cotton leaf worm

d) Forage crops
Grass grub
Porima moth

e) Horti cul tu re
Thri ps

Hemì ock

Locust

Pak i stan , Tu rkey , Coì omb'i a
Brazi 'l , Tu rkey

Austral i a
New Zealand

Sweden , Spai n, Angent'ina

Canada
f) Forest

ì ooper

g ) Locust
Eth'iopia, Sweden, Australja, Thaìland
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II{SECT COUIITRY

I I. Stored rains and lumbel

i) Stored graìns

Not approved by FAO as of 1976 - research only e.g. pakistan, Australia

ii ) lumber

Research studies, in combination wjth fum'igant ethylene djbrom'ide and
sol vents, perchloroethy'lene, trichl oroethylene)

Japan

Fl i es, ti cks, I ce

From 0hno et al. (1976)

Programs in Korea, Kenya and Iran

Japan

III.
Mosqu'itoes

Publ i c heaì th useS

IV. Veteri na uses
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effected (within the spray program in Canada). After spraying, the

kiII period Iasts about 4 days and there may be considerable "knockdown"

of many species of adult insects and spidens. Herb'ivores are more

affected than predators and paras'ites. Most populations of insects

rebound within a year, but there are some'long term cases of depressed

populat'ions including predators and parasites of the spruce budworm

(Symons 1977, NRCC 1975 and NRCC 1977). 0ther poss'ibìy harmful jnsects

have 'increased in popuìation (Symons 1977). There is also concern about

the ef fect of fenitnothi on on poì'l'inators, both f or thei r importance i n

product'ion of f arm crop p'lants and for f rui t and seed producti on wi thin

the forest. Both bumble and sof itary bees suffer heavy population

depness'ions after spray'ing. The f rui t and seed set may be reduced by

mone than one-half the norm (NRCC 1975, NRCC L977). Aquatic'insects are

al so ef f ected by the sprayi ng program. After spray'ing, the benth'ic

drift increases in both dead and irritated insects. The ensujng bìomass

reduction may be light with fair'ly rapid recuperation, but spraying oven

consecutive years has in some cases reduced jnsect abundance in the

later years (Symons L977). This may be important'in terms of the food

suppìy of the fish population, especialìy the commercial species. The

water concentrati ons of fen'itrothi on typi cal ly found 'in New Bnunswi ck

streams are not lethal to fish but wìth uptake from water and ingestion,

significant body burdens can be achieved. These levels can have

sublethal effects. Young Atlantic Salmon have been observed to have had

di f f i cul ti es hol di ng and rega'ini ng tenn'itori es. Wi th consecuti ve years

of spray'ing, f ish populations have been reduced to 25% by the th'ird year

and underyearìings, unable to migrate from the contaminated anea which

has a reduct'ion of bìomass of insects in the stream, have below
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normal growth, aìthough thene wene no unusual fish mortalities (Symons

re77 ) .

The ef fects of fenìtrothion spray'ing are greatest on b'irds I iv'ing in

the upper f orest canopy (passeri nes ), w'ith up to 80% reduct'ion 'in

population. The measune of toxicity was calculated from bird song so

that the population decrease could be either by montality or

emigration. Mortalitjes are not generally expected for birds, though

some dead or incapacitated bjrds have been found. These can be

exp'lained by patchy spray'ing and such bi rds f ìying through a densely

concentrated spray cl oud. Acety'lchol i nesterase acti v'ity i s depressed by

16-321" in normal behaving Tennessee warb'lers, bay-breasted warblers, and

white throated sparrows, indicat'ing the rather phys'icalìy undetectable

results that may occur from pestic'ide spraying (Symons 1977,NRCC 1975

and NRCC 1977). There have been no mortalities of mammals (smaì'l

mammal s up to humans ) ever reported f nom f eni trothi on spray'ing 'i ncl udì ng

the operators or handlers. Repeated dosages has caused demyel'inat'ion of

the sciatic nerve of rabbits. There has also been an apparent'increase

of Reye's Syndrome in chi'ldren in the Marit'ime provinces of Canada. The

spray'ing may have an effect on the acetylcholinesterrase of the children

over the summer months. Fenitroth'ion is appf ied as an aqueous emuls'ion

contajning water, an aromatic solvent, and a non ionic/anionic

detergent. Thjs formulation has enhanced virus lethalty'in baby mice

whìch may be significant since Reye's Syndrome'is caused by eithen virus

or environmental toxins. The aromatjc solvent is of complex

composit'ion, conta'in'ing components such as aì kylated naphthalenes which

w'ill bioaccumulate in some organisms and may also be cocarcinogens

(Symons Ig77, NRCC i977). In later formulat'ions, the standard No. 2 and

No. 4 fuel oils whjch had been used were proh'ibited (Armstrong 1984).
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5. ENYIRONHENTAL FATE

a) Fi el d l¡loni tori ng Studi eS

The actual concentration of deposited fenjtnoth'ion depends on many

factors, which include the he'ight and speed of the aircraft, type of

carrying agent, evaporation rate of carry'ing agent, dnopìet sìze, w'ind

direct'ion and speed, purity of the insectic'ide, and the local geography

(Symons 1977, NRCC 1975 and NRCC 1977). The vanious field tests of

spnay deposit'ion revealed that the amount reaching open fields targets

varied from I to 75%, w'ith the average being between 40 to 50%. A

considenable amount of the spray was subject to "drift"; thus the

drop'lets may evaporate and depos'it outside the appìication area. Fields

that are 3 and I km away from the target site have received detectable

amounts (0.02 to 0.15 g/ha) (Symons 1977). More recent surveys (Malìet

and Volpe 1982, Mallet and Cassista 1984, Krzymien 1982), detected

fen'itroth'ion outs'ide the spray area at levels from 8 ng mìn/liter at 700

meter downwind to trace amounts at various locations outside the target

areas (distances not given). The maior pathway of breakdown in the

atmosphere is thought to be photodecomposition (NRCC 1975). The exact

photodecomposition half-life of fenitrothion in the atmosphene is not

known but is assumed to be short. Sundaram (1984) conducted a field

expeniment comparing application times and two formulations. The

formulation which contained moderateìy volatiìe petroleum distillate

gave hi ghelin j ti al concentrati on than the poì ar non vol at'il e emul si f i en

and the warmer a'i r mass of the eveni ng spnay'ing aì so y'iel ded a hi gher

concentration companed with the cooler air of the morning spray. Loss

was rapid with levels (maximum of 1997 ng/m3), reaching background
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levels of 102 ng/m3, (from neìghbourìng spray drift), by 12 hours'in all

but one block.

Feni trothi on 'is generaì'ly not pers'istent i n the envi ronment, except

in conìferous fo'l'iage. The concentratjon in foliage reaches from 2to 4

ug/g (NRCC 1975, Symons 1977). There is a 507" reduction withjn four

days and in two weeks the concentnat'ion js from i5 to 30% of the

original concentration. The degradat'ion or disappearance is due to

evaporation, removal by rain, and photoìys'is. 0ne to ten pencent (0.01

to 0.28 ug/g) persists over a year.

The concentrat'ion in forest soìl reaches about 0.04 ug/g (5% of

spray) (NRCC 1975, Symons L977), with varjations due to sporadic

spraying and najn washing some off of overhead foììage if this occurs

after a recent spraying. Disappearance of fenitrothion in sojl to an

undetectable level takes 32 to 150 days (haìf-life of 3 to 6 days) (NRCC

1975, NRCC 1977). Fenìtr oth'ion is readiìy adsorbed by most soils,

though not veny weìl to sandy soil where some leachjng does take place.

After 60 days, up to 30 to 40% of the jnsecticide is looseìy or tìghtìy

bond to the so'il parti cl es. Di sappearance of fen'itrothi on i n soi I i s

maì n'ly by m'i crobi al degnadati on al ong wi th photolysì s and some

vol at'i I i zat i on .

The maximum concentrat'ion expected in a forest stneam 15 cm deep

and spnayed at 210 g/ha is about 25 ug/L and aga'in wìth onìy 40-50% of

appl ìed fen'itrothion actual ìy reachì ng the target, (ìess if jt has to

filter through the canopy). Levels seldom exceed 15 uglL (Symons 1977).

More recent studi es ( Magui ne and Hal e 1980 and Morr j son and l,{el I s 1981)

found levels of 18 ug/L and 10 ug/L (Moody et al. 1978), in subsunface

waten (surface water had 701 ugl1. Lockhant et al. (1973)
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also found high levels (75.5 ug/L)'in water. In streams the half-life of

fenitrothion is reached in 2 to 8 hours (Symons 1977). In shallow

ponds, the half-ì'ife is between 0.25 and 3.5 days (Sundaram I974) and 'in

small lakes (in the first 2 meters) it is about 5 days, after an'initial

mixing phase oî 24 to 48 hours. In all stud'ies cited by the NRCC (1975)

report there was no measurabl e fen'itrothi on 'in pond or I ake water beyond

40 days after spraying. Maguire and Hale's (1980) resuìts suppor"t these

conclusions. The'ir pond study revealed a half-life of 0.6 day, with no

detectable fenitrothion after two days. Moody et al. (1978) reported

that fen'itroth'ion persi sts i n stagnant and runni ng water for about 4

days. in New Brunswick 'in 1980 and 1981 (Maì1et and Volpe 1982, Mallet

and Cass'ista 1984), stream per"sì stence was I imited to a few days, though

a small pond had detectable fenitrothion at 18 days. Thene ane numerous

possible pathways of disappearance and degradation in an aquatic system.

These include: volatilization, hydro'lysis, photolysis, adsorption,

microbial degradatìonn and uptake and metabol'ism by algae, plants, and

fi sh.

b. Hydrolysis

Initially, hydrolysìs was cons'idered the major pathway of

degradation and numerous hydro'lysis studies were carried out. The

hydroìys'is rate increases with 'incneasing pH and tempenature. Truchl ik

et al. (1972) reported half-lìves of 5.3 min, 41 min, 192 m'in, 150 days,

and 12.6% hydroìys'is at 390 days for' sol uti ons i n 1M sodi um hydroxi de,

0.lM sodium hydroxide, buffer pH 12.3, pH 9.2 and pH 7.0, respectively.

The fi rst order rate constant 2.12 X 10-2h-1 at pH 10.99 and 25oC

measured by Kovacicova et al. (1971) was ìn agreement with data of
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Maguire and Hale (1980) who measured hydrolysis rates from pH 10.76 to

13.34 and tempenatures 5 to 55oC. Greenha'lgh et aì. (1980) also reported

the ìncrease in hydrolysis at more basic pHs and h'igher temperatures.

They aìso used natural lake water and buffered lake water^ both at pH 7.5

and 23"C and reconded half-ljves of 49.5 and 21.6 days, respectiveìy.

Zitko and Cunningham (1974) and Maguine and Hale (1980) both found no

hydrolys'is at pH 7 at 45 days and 3 months, respectìvely. In natural

aquat'ic ecosystems wjth pH 6 to 8, hydrolysis is therefore a mìnor

pathway of degnadat'ion.

c. Photolysis

Photoìysis has become increasingìy recogn'ized as an important

degradatìon route. Tabìe IV comb'ines the results of Ohkawa et al.

(1974) and Greenhaìgh and Marshall (1976) for fenitroth'ion exposed to

ul travi ol et i rradi ati on i n vari ous sol uti ons purged wi th ai n, oxygen, or

n'itrogen. These short hal f -l ì ves may i ndi cate a short hal f -l i fe 'in the

environment, Usìng the longer wavelength of 313 nm, Brewer et al.

(1974), found degradation to be less than I0% in ethanol after 10 hours

and less than 57" after 2 hours in an ethanol-water solution. Ohkawa

exposed an aqueous solutìon to sunlight and obtained a half-lìfe of

about 11 hours (54.31, remaining). Simiìarìy, Miyamoto (cited 'in NRCC

1977) exposed aqueous solutions of pH 3, 7, and 9 aìong with a d'istilled

water solut'ion to sunlìght and recorded half-lives of 50, 20,6, and 10

hours, respectively. In field studies of aquatic m'icrocosms by

l,Je'i nberger et al . (1982a ) there were s'i gni f i cant di f f erences between

'light and darkened systems, which they attributed to photolys'is and

pìant uptake. In a stat'ic lake/estuarine model exposed to sunlight, 80%

of the fenjtrothion was photoìysed to degradation pnoducts within 6
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Table IV Rate of Photodecomposition of Fenitrothion in Various Soìutions
Irradiated by uv Light.

Half-life of Fenitrothion (min)

0hkawa et al . (1974) Greenha ì gh ( 1e76)

Sol vent Ai r Ni trogen

I,Jater 5(93%) 5(87%)

50% aqueous Me0H 20 60

Acetone 50 100

Oxyge n

7

120Me 0H

Benzen

Hexan e

1oo 240 (44%)

- 360 (1s%) 360 (L?%)

85
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hours (hleinberger et al. 1982b).

d. Biodegradation

Another major degradation pathway is microbial breakdown or

metabol'ism both in the water and sediment. In one study' (NRCC 1975)

65% of the fenjtrothìon r.las degraded by Bac'illus Subtilis_ in 48 hours.

At a pH where hydroìysis would be negligibìe, Zìtko and Cunn'ingham

(I974) measured a half-l'ife between 30-40 hours for a non-aerated river

water-sediment expen'iment. In another submerged sediment study,

m'icrobial degradatìon varied, depending on the type of sediment, from 18

to 66% (NRCC 1977). Greenhaìgh et aì. (1980) attrìbuted up to 16% of

di sappeanance of feni trothi on to mi crob j al degradat'ion 'in natural I ake

water. In the two residue surveys ìn New Brunswick in 1980 and 1981,

mi cr"ob'ial degradati on was often the only measurabl e noute (Mal'let and

Volpe 1982, Mallet and Cassista 1984).

e. Sorption

In a waten-sediment system adsorption to the sed'iment and suspended

solids js a final depos'it'ion compartment. Zitko and Cunn'ingham (1974)

found fine sediment, w'ith a Iarger sunface area, adsorbed more

f eni trothi on than coanse sed'iment. The fi ne sed'iment showed a

pronounced'increase in adsorptìon over four days (337" and 83% adsorption

on day 1 and day 4, respectìveìy). Miyamoto (cited in NRCC 1977) found

increased adsorption of fenitrothion in the same so'i1 type, 'in submenged

condit'ions companed to upìand aerobjc conditions. Moody et al. (19i8)

noted the strong partit'ionjng of fenÍtrothion into the sedjment.

Magu'ire and Hale (19S0) recorded rapid uptake of fen'itrothjon into the

sediment and after f oun days coul d not extract either fen'itroth'ion or

its main sed'iment metabol ite. l,leinbergen et al . (1982a) found sed'iment

to be the ma'in sink in a multicompartment field system (pìants, aìgae,
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sediment, lake water), the amount being ìess in a lìghted system

compared to a darkened system presumably due to a greater rate of

fen'itrothion degradation in the water compartment exposed to sunlight.

f. Plant Uptake

Aìgae and plants also affect the uptake and degradation of

fenitrothì on. Moody et al . ( 1978) found that surface dwel I i ng Lemna

minor (duckweed) wh'ich nece'ived the 'in'itial spray deposit had a fai nly

high leveì of fenitrothion at t hour (1.70 ug/g), but also contìnued to

take up the insectìcide rapid'ly reaching 4.19 ug/g at 10 hours (water at

44 ug/L). Subsequent d'isappearance of fenitrothion was fair'ly napid,

poss'ibly by volatilization from the exposed leaf surfaces, and by

biochemical and photolytic degnadation. Submergent hornwort

Ceratophyl ì um demerson did not achieve as high a'level as duckweed but

had a si gn'if i cant'ly hi gher I evel at 192 hours of 0. 14 ug/g wh'i I e

duckweed had 0.032 ug/g, aìthough fenitrothion was undetectable in water

after 97 hours (0.57 ug/L). Lakshminanayana and Bourque (1980) checked

for fenitrothion in plankton and benthic algae in a lake and lab test.

Fen'itrothion in the lake water ranged from 0.06 to 0.09 ug/L aìthough

occasional high ìevels were found in the surface water (0.9 ug/L) and at

3 meter depth (0.4 ug/L), respect'ively. Phytoplankton had a highest

concentrat'ion of 0.05 uglL and zoopìankton had a maximum of 0.014 ugll.

The percentage of fenitrothion associated with the aìgae in th'is study

varied from 0.24 to 5.45%. In a lab study, fenìtrothion was added to

separate 500 mL uni al gae cu'ltures (Chi I omonaS m¡iri'nd ) that represented

aì ga] we'ights f rom 1.208 g and 1.351 g, but only 5 to 10 % was

necovered. lrlejnberger et al . (1982a) found rapid equilibr"'ium of
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fenì trothi on 'in a water/al gal system Chl orel I a pyrencijdos¿i) by four

hours and rapid desonption when the algae was transferred to fresh

water. The bìoconcentnation factor was estjmated as 417 (amount in

pì ant/amount 'in water ). Thei r water/p lant microcosm with tlodea densa

reached equiìibrium at 2 days in both ìight and dark systems. However

the amount taken up from water in the'lightened microcosm was 3 t'imes

that in the dark system with the b'ioconcentration factors bejng 76 and

24, respectì ve'ly. In a mi xed pl ant system after f i ve days, the

bioaccumulation rate for fenitrothion ranged from 370 to 488. In a

field system autotrophic a'lgae (Chlamydomonas and ChlorelIa) showed

rapi d uptake of f eni tnothi on w j th twi ce the accumul at'ion 'in l i ght as 'in

the dark. Elodea absorbed fenitrothion more sìowìy Þut again the amount

in the light system was 3 fold that of the dark system. This study

concluded that accumulat'ion occurned via both passive uptake and a light

energi zed uptake mechani sm. l^lei nberger et al . (1983) al so concl uded

that a port'ion of uptake was by an actjve mechanism in their study with

both fresh water Chl orel I a' and estuarine (Ascophyllunì) algae, with two

different formulations (Dowanol versus Aerotex). The type of

fonmulatìon effected both the amount of uptake and also the anray of

derì vati ves. Aì though uptake seemed to 'i ncnease i n ì i ghted mi crocosms

containing algae, degradation can also increase due to photoìysis. Zepp

and Schlotzhauer (19S3) compared photoìytic degradation'in algae/waten

to that in distilled water and found methyl parathion and parathion

photoreacted 390 tìmes more rapidìy in the aìgae system than in water

al one.

. Fi'sh AccumulationI
Fish also bjoaccumulate fenitrothjon rapidly. Miyamoto (c'ited ìn
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NRCC 1977) studi ed uptake of feni trothi on by underyear'l'ing and yearì i ng

rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri ) and southern top mouthed m'innows

(Pseudorasbora parva) jn a constant 20 ug/L envìronment. The

concentration'in the fish reached a maximum in 1to 3 days achiev'ing

bioaccumulation factors of 250, 230 and 200 in the underyear'ling trout,

year'l'ing trout, and m'innows, respectively. Upon transfer to fresh water

the fish lost fen'itrothion rapid'ly with a 1000 fold decnease in 5 days.

Miyamoto et al . (1979), 'in a stat'ic tank study usì ng radi ol abel I ed

f enitroth'ion, found one-thì rd and one-hal f of the radi oacti vity 'in the

water had been accumulated by the rainbow trout after 6 and 24 hours,

nespectiveìy. After the 24 hour exposure the fjsh were transferred to

fresh waten and the radioactiv'ity" in fish tissues was found to have

decreased to 201" by 48 hours, most ìike'ly due to excnet'ion. Lockhart

et al. (1984) exposed ra'inbow trout to 4.68 ug/L of radiolabelled

fen'itrothion. The trout at 24 hours reached a b'ioconcentration factor

of 116 and upon transfer to fresh water, depurat'ion was rapid with a

hal f -l i fe of 18 hours. In a I ake study, us'ing brook trout ISal vel i nus

font'inal is) and lake trout (Sal vê1"¡'nûS námay-cush), peak level s of

fenitrothion were reached in 2-4 days after the first appfication and

one day aftel' the second appìication of fenitrothion (Ho'lmes et al .

1984). These authors found highest levels 'in the visceral fat of the

lake trout (8 days post treatment. Znd appl'ication). H'igh

b1oaccumul ati on factors occurred 'in the f at, for exampl e at f our days

post treatment (- first appl'ication), the ratio was 650 compared with 34

in liver. The ratio for muscle, (225), agreed welì wìth the prev'ious

nesult of Mìyamoto (cited in NRCC 1977). The longer persistence of

fenitrothion in fish, at least four days after jt was undetected in
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waten, was poss'ibly due to the cold temperature of the lake water (2 to

soC), slow'ing metabolism and elimination from tissues. The relative

impontance of direct uptake via the gil'ls versus ingestion'is uncertain.

Lockhart et al. (1973) using unfed caged ra'inbow trout jn a slow stream

found average concentrations of 0.4 to 0.6 ug/g one day after

appì'icatìon and onìy 3 of 22 fish had detectable levels at 4 days, but

dace (ChrosomuS eoS and C. nejogaêas) and brook sticklebacks (CuTea

i nconstans captuned outs'ide the cage ì n a stagnant poo'l had ful I

stomachs and levels jn the'ir bodies of 4.8 ug/g at 6 hours and 13.7 ug/g

the follow'ing day. After I days levels in all fish captured outs'ide the

cage r,rere undetectabl e.

h. Volatilization

Vol ati I i zati on of feni troth'i on across the water-ai n i ntenface has

been difficult to measure and to assess as to jts impontance jn ovenall

di sappeanance. There are many factors to be cons'idered, 'inc'ludi ng

vapour pressure, sol ubi I i ty, Henry's Law constants, aerati on nates,

wind, water current, and the composition of the surface layer. Marshall

and Roberts (cìted in NRCC L977) predicted a volatil'ization half-life of

93 days for fenitrothion based on the model of Mackay and Leinonen

( 19i5) and d'i sregarded i ts contri but'ion to di sappearance. Metcal f e et

al. (1980) measured the volatilization of fenitrothion in a lab study

relating'it to the reaeration rate into water. Using aeration rates of

.01 and .04 ng/Llhr as representative of lakes and rivens,

vol at'i l'izati on hal f -l j ves of 20.6 and 5.4 days, respecti ve'ly' wene

calculated. The half-lives of fenitrothion in a stneam and lake study

wene actua'lìy 3 and 5 times less than pned'icted for volatilizat'ion alone
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but no actual measunement for volatil'izat'ion of the'insect'icide was

done. Maguire and Hale (1980) measured a half-l'ife of 64 days for

fenitnothion from true solutìons in distilled water. This was

ìengthened to 180 days with the additìon of 5 mg/L fulv'ic acid.

Volatilization was rap'id from a surface sl'ick with a half-life of 18

mi nutes wi th no ef fect by f u'lv'ic aci d, suggesti ng voì at'il i zati on coul d

be signifìcant in the peniod shortly after sprayìng.

6. ENVIRO¡WEHTAI FATE'OF DEGRADATION PRODUCTS

a. lbthyl -t{i trophenot' (}lNP )

The most widespread major transformation product of fenìtrothìon 'is

3-methyì-4-n'itrophenol (MNP). MNP ìs the major product of hydrolysis,

and is also produced by photolytic and enzymic bneakdown. MNP is found

'in water, plants, unsaturated so'i1, vapour, fish and animals (NRCC 1975,

NRCC 1977). In these systems MNP and related compounds are produced by

cleavage at the P-O-aryì linkage. It has previously been stated that

s'imple hydrolysis'is pH dependant, and that at the pH of natura'l aquatic

systems hydroìysìs would be insignificant. MNP becomes the major

transformatìon product through additive production 'in a varjety of

ecosystem compartments plus the fact that it ìs a degradation product of

some of the other metabol'ites of fenitrothion. In an ecosystem study by

Miyamoto et al (1979), MNP was the highest degradation pnoduct in 5 of 6

compartments, (water, soi'1, alga, snaì1, and Daphnìd) and second ìargest

in the canp (CyÞrin'i¿i) (up to 13 products 'identjfied). In most

compartments MNP was at a significant level even at 21 days, with levels

up to B tìmes hi gher. than the feni troth'ion pnesent. Magui re and Hal e

(1980) found MNP to be the only degradat'ion product in the surface and
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subsurface water in a pond experìment. MNP reached a maximum'in both

compartments just before 10 hours post treatment and was undetectable in

both by 49 houns, though at the prevìous sampling time (30 hours) it was

twice the level of the fenitroth'ion present in the surface water. In a

photodegradation study MNP was the fourth major product within the

exposed system but under dark conditions it was the maior pnoduct in

river water, nepresenting 20% of added 14C-f.n'itroth'ion at 32 days

(Mìkami et al. 1985). t^le'inberger et al. (1982b) stateO MNP was one of

two major degr^adation products in theìr stat'ic lake/bay modeìs. In a

water/plant mjcrocosm, MNP was the major derjvative in Elodea densa and

Sagisttaria sp. and was second in rro ì ì'um, reachi n g maximums of

i6.4 ug/g (14 days), 31.4 ug/g (14 days), and 34.4 ug/g (5 days) in

each, respective'ly, following an exposune to 10 mg/L fenitrothion

(Weinberger et al. 1982a). In thei r multì -compartment fjeld study,

(pl ants/al gae/

sedìment/lake water), MNP was one of a numben of derivatives in the

light system and aga'in it was the major one in the dark system.

We'inberger et al . ( 1983) 'in an al gae/formul ati onlwater study, f ound MNP

to be the major degnadation product but also concluded its level was

dependent on the formulation, the ion'ic content of the water and the

al ga'l speci es.

b. Amino-Fenitrothion (AF)

Amino-fen'itrothion (AF) i s al so a majon degradation product.

Bacteria and fungi actively reduce the njtro group of fenjtnothion in

both aerobjc and anaenobjc conditjons (NRcc I975, NRcc 1977). The 1975

review r"eported 65% of fenitroth'ion was converted to AF by B¿ici'l'lus

subti I i s w'ith'i n 48 hou rs " The rev'i ew al so reported degradat'i on by other
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soi l and bacteri al specì es i ncl udi ng tscher j chi a f reundi i' ; E. cci'li ,

Pseudomonas repti l'ivora and P. aelrugi nosa. Mi yamoto (cited 'in NRCC

1977) found levels of AF reach'ing 55 - 65% in bacterial cultures and

levels between 40 - 50%'in fungal cultures incubated wjth fenìtnothion.

Under submerged conditions (anaerobic) AF was the major decomposit'ion

product achieving maxìmum amounts of 66, 53, ?7 and 18% relative to

in'itial fenjtrothion in four types of soils. Though levels vary between

these soj l s, tests i n bacteri a f ree so'il s contai ned fenitroth'ion

suggesting decomposition is almost totally due to m'icrobial action and

does not depend on the phys'icaì state of the soil. In submerged

conditions, the AF tends to disappear sìow'ly. Maguìre and Hale (1980)

found AF in sediment reached a maximum of about 5 ng/g, (almost the

level fen'itroth'ion'in'itialìy reached), at just over 50 houns fol'lowed by

a decrease to a non-detectable level at four days. AF was not the major

degradatìon product'in the sediment of the 1979 study of M'iyamoto et

al., but of the seven degradation products found, five were amino

compounds. AF was also found in the water and snajls but was not

detected in alga, Daphnid, and carp. AF has been tnaced jn a number of

exper-'iments in natural water. Zitko and Cunn'ingham (1974) detected AF

after 5 days in non-aerated river water (half life of fenitrothion

approx'imateìy 35 hours). In a stagnant section of a creek, Moody et al.

(1978) were still detecting AF at the end of thein sampling schedule of

97 hours. In lake water, AF comprised between 5 and L6% of the reaction

products (Gneenhalgh et al. 1980). t,.leinberger's et al. (1983) study of

the effects of a'lga and co-solvents on degradation revealed very little
production of AF ìn estuarine water and found that levels were affected

by the aìgae pnesent and tank mix used" In a 1980 spray survey in New
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Brunswick, AF was detected up to a max'imum of B ug/L ìn water and was

also detected in air to a maximum 12.0 ng/m3 where the maximum for

fenitrothìon found was LZ ng/n3 (Maììet and Voìpe 1982). In the 1981

survey by Mal l et and Cassi sta (1984), wh'ich was more extens'ive and

looked for more degradation products than the previous survey, only

small amounts of AF were found'in the water with no other degradation

pr oduct detected.

c. lþsmethyl Fenitrothion (II{F)

Dealkyìation is associated with the reaction of "soft" nucleoph'iles

at the methy'l canbon atom, followed by cleavage of the C-0 P bond

(Truch'l i k and Kovaci ova (ci ted i n NRCC I977 )) . Deal kyl at'ion of

f en'itrothi on to DMF i s part of a deacti vati on process i n p'lants and

animals. In these compantments, reaction is attn'ibuted to the SH

moiety of glutathione alkyl transferase. In the case of an aquat'ic

system, the nucleophile is presumab'ly waten (Greenhaìgh et aì. 1980).

In aquatìc systems, DMF is found in most compartments includ'ing water,

soiì, a'lgae, snails and fish. In ra'inbow trout, Miyamoto (c'ited in NRCC

1977) identifjed DMF as a minor product after 24 hours accounting for

only 0.1% of initial radioactive label, though in waten it reached 2.4%.

In fish exposed to an'initial concentration of 10 ug/L fenitroth'ion,

Miyamoto et al. (1979) found DMF to be the second most abundant

metabol'ite in carp after 3 days (82.3 ng/g). Simiìar^1y in sna'iìs, DMF

was the highest metaboljte at 3 days (7L ng/g) and at 21 days was 6.85

nglg. In water and soiìs DMF's highest levels wene 0.63 ug/L (21 days)

and 0. 43 ng/g (seven days ) , respecti ve'ly. In so'i I mi crofl oral cul tures

in four soil types, DMF reached a maxìmum of 13.97" of total fenitrothjon

added in one soil (Takimoto et al. 1976). Kikuchi et al. (1984) found

fenitrothion active'ly metabolized to DMF, with levels between 2-7% of
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the inìtal levei, by three spec'ies of aìgae. In one species, Chlorella'

vulgaris, DMF was the only metaboììte produced. Greenhalgh et al.

(1980) concìuded hydrolytic dealkylat'ion was temperature dependent. At

pH 5, DMF jncreased from 28% to 457. of the react'ion pnoducts over a

temperatune range fnom 23oC to 59.5oC. DMF does not seem to be pH

dependant. In distilled water (pH 5.9), buffered water at pH 3,7 and 9,

river water (pH i.4) and sea waten (pH 2.8), the levels of DMF under

dark conditions at 32 days were 8.6, 16.8, 6.9, 20.6,13.2 and 79.5% of

applied radìoact'ivìty, respectively. Under exposune to ìight DMF was

either barely detectable ( 0.4%) or undetectable at 32 days. In the

b'io'log'ica'lìy active compartments, fenitrooxon was also pr"oduced and also

underwent dealky'lation. The desmethyl fenitnooxon reached levels of

between 2 - 91" of the jnitìal nadioactivity in algae (K'ikuch'i et al .

1984). It also reached max'imum levels of 5.03 and 6.14 ng/g, (10 ug/L

'init'ial fen'itrothìon), in snail and carp, respectively. Desmethyl

fenjtrooxon was contìnually excreted fnom the fish into the water and

neached levels significantly hìgher in the water than in the fish (3.07,

to 0.3%) (Miyamoto et al. 1979). This can also be the case for all the

more water sol ubl e metabol 'ites .

d. Fenitrooxon (F0)

The most tox'ic metabolite of fenitnothion, F0 is produced by

oxidative desulphuration. As stated eanlier, it can be produced in

animaìs, fish, plants and also by photolys'is (NRCC 1975, NRCC 1977). F0

'is not very stabìe. In biological systems F0 is either further bnoken

down or faìrly rapidly excreted, not accumulat'ing. In rainbow trout the

level 'in one experìment (Miyamoto et al . 1979) never exceeded 0,27" in

the fish though in the water F0 did reach 2.8% of the'initial
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fenitrothion level. In their six compartment study F0 was found ìn only

water and carp, reach'ing a ìow level in the water (0.05 ug/L) and seen

onìy ì n the f i rst sampì'ing of the carp (2.46 ng/g at thnee days ).

Ki kuch'i et al . (1984), neported F0 wi th'in three aì gaì specì es vari ed

from 0.1 - 47" and was either activeìy and/or passìvely transpor^ted to

the water. Hydroìys'is at a neutral pH was slow (Zltko and Cunningham

L974). F0 is photoìytìcally produced but F0 is also rapidly bt'oken down

by photoì yti c processes. In a photodegradat'i on study 'i n r j ver and sea

water, F0 levels at two days were 1.2 and I.7% of total radioact'ivity,

respectively, (7th major breakdown product) and were at the detect'ion

l'imit at 32 days (M'ikami et al . 1985). In the majorìty of natural

aquatic ecosystems studied, F0 was either not found or only appeared'in

'initjal samp'l'ing.

e. S-methyl tþrivatives

S-methy'l fen'itrothion (SMF) is a better acety'lcholinesterase

i nhi bitor than fen'itnothion but 'is genera'lìy not found ìn natural

systems; and appears to be a manufacturi ng by-pr"oduct (Moody et al .

1978). SMF has been found in plants (NRCC 1975) and'in the

photodegradat'ion studies of fenitrothion in water both Mjkami et al.

(1985) and Ohkawa et al. (1974) found SMF produced to levels of 2.41" (2

days ) and 3. 9% (28 hrs. ), respecti vely.

f. Other ProductS

Canboxy fenitroth'ion (CF) has been found to be the maior photoìytic

degradatìon product of fenitrothion in waten (Okhawa et al. I974,

M'iyamoto (c'ited in NRCC L977), and M'ikami et al . 1985). Okhawa et al .

(1974) found CF represented 17% of fen'itroth'ion products at 28 hours

wh'ile M'iyamoto found 35.9% at 40 houns exposune to sunlisht in distilled
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water. In river and sea water, Mikami et al. (1985) measur^ed levels of

3.3 and 3.9% of i n'iti al fen'itroth j on added at 2 days, respecti vely and

4.6 and 3.601" at 32 days, nespectiveìy, weìl above any other photoproduct

at this time. Mìyamoto et al. (1979) suggested this s'ide chain

oxidation may also occur in aquat'ic organ'isms, though they did not

detect any in their study (except in the water).

The remaining metabol'ites are produced by either combinations of

the prev'ious'ly ment'ioned degradatì on routes or ane i ntermedi ate

products. Metabolites such as these found in simulated or natunal

studies include: 1) 3-methyl -4 aminophenoì, 2) desmethylamino

fenitrothion, 3) carboxy derivative of am'ino-fen'itroth'ion and

fenitnooxon, and 4) intermediates such as the acetyl and formyl stages

before the carboxy derivative of fenitrothion, am'inofenitrothion and

fenitrooxon. These seldom achieve a significant 'level, though some have

been consistent'ly detected jn numerous studies (NRCC 1975, NRCC 1977,

Takimoto et al . 1976, Moody et al . 1978, M'iyamoto et al . 1979,

hle'inberger et al . 1982, l,le'inbenger et al . 1983, and Mi kam'i et al . 1985).

Fìgure IV provides stnuctural informat'ion on the degradatjon products.

It should be noted that the dìmethyì phosphonothioic acid side of

fenitroth'ion, (wìth its own possible denivat'ives) though occas'ionaììy

mentjoned, 'is generalìy omitted wjth environmental concenn centered on

the more organic species.

7. FIELD AÎ{D LABORATORY'PERSTSTENCE STUDIES

The majority of the studjes done on fenitroth'ion and its

degradat'ion are spec'ial i zed compartment studi es carri ed out i n the

ìaboratory. These studies are important but cannot be considered

definitive 'in actual environmental fate. At the other extreme are
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surveys during actual spray operatìons. This may be the jdeal sjtuation

but the ì arge scope 'invol ved and al I the natural 'inherent vari ati ons

se'ldomly ì ead to concl us'i ve resul ts. The concern of th j s secti on i s

with controlled

field stud'ies. These designs alIow for the majority of natural

j nteract'i ons whi I e provi di ng the opportuni ty f or deta'i ì ed study.

Moody et al. (1978) des'igned a study to determine the fate of

fen'itnothion jn a stream following aeriaì deposition of an aqueous

formulation. Two adjacent areas were chosen that had l'ittle overhead

covenage. One sect'ion was stagnant while the other was fast flowing.

At eight sampling times, (1-97 hrs), surface and subsurface (0.3-0.5 m)

waten sampìes were collected in 1 liter nalgene bottles from both sites.

Additionally,'larger subsunface sampìes were collected'in 23 liter
po'lyethyìene contaìners to test for metabolites. Aquatic p'lants

'including duckweed, hornwort, and flowering rush were also collected up

to 192 hours postspray. Fen'itroth'ion and AF I evel s were hi gher i n the

stagnant area and microbial degradation was cited as a major bneakdown

pathway. Persjstence ìn aquatic vegetation had not been reponted

pneviousìy and nesults'indicated further investigations should be made

to determine any possibìe ecological namificat'ions.

Gneenhalgh et al. (1980) reported s'ignificant djfference in

degradat'ion rates of fenìtnothion between laboratory and natural

systems. Their field study included 8 PVC cubes (t 13), open at the

top, that were immersed'in a lake. They were filled with lake water,

algae, pìants and sediments in various combinations. Each system was

hand sprayed wi th an aqueous f ormul at'ion to s'imul ate an aeri al sprayi ng.

Temperature and pH were measured during the 14 day study along w'ith

levels of fenìtrothion in the water. Adsorption by the PVC was
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recognìzed, but not important enough to effect the results that

suggested that photoìytic or microb'ial processes were the primary means

of feni troth'ion's removal f rom natural systems.

A stagnant pond with no tree cover was used in a 1977 study by

Maguine and Hale (1980). Thìs pond had an est'imated average depth of

0.3 meter and area of 4.46 x I02 mZ and was sprayed with an aqueous

formulation of fenjtrothion on a clear and calm day. The weather

condit'ions remained the same for several days after spraying. Pre-spray

sampl es of water and sedi ment were col I ected and 'i ntens'i ve sampl i ng

began 40 mìnutes af ter sprayi ng w'ith decreasi ng f requency over the next

few days. The surface microlayer (60 um appnox.) was sampìed as well as

the subsurface waten and sedìment. Water (600 L) was passed thnough a

cont'inuous flow centrifuge to obtain 200 mg of suspended solids"

"Volumes" of these compartments were calculated to determine relatjve

importance of each. After 2 days, on'ly 9'/" of the jnit'ial fenitrothion

could be accounted for, suggestìng; a) some error in compartment size

calculation, b) the presence of other metaboljtes that were not detected

(on'ly two were found), c) the'importance of other compartments not

analyzed, and as indicated'in later lab stud'ies, d) the possib'le

importance of vol ati I'izat'ion especi al ìy i n'iti al ly f rom the surface

mi crol ayer.

Weinberger et al. (1982a, 1982b and 1983) designed a number of

laboratony expen'iments usìng natural components. These'included:

1) dynamic stneam/estuanine, 2) static lake/estuarine, 3) co-soìvent and

aì gae interaction, 4) water, 5) water/sediment, 6) water/flona and

7) water/sedjment/flora models. l,lejnberger et al. (1982a) extended the

work done w'ith Greenbaì gh 's et al . ( i9B0 ) previ ously ment'i oned f i el d

study. A'lgae (three species in diaìysìs bags) and Elodea were suspended
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w'ith'in the B PVC enclosures that were l'ined w'ith 3-4 cm of sediment.

Each system was allowed to equilibrate 5 days before spray'ing. The

study recognized the sediment as the majn s'ink for fenitrothion but also

suggested a 'l i ght energi zed acti ve uptake mechani sm and poss'ib'ly

phytodegradation by p'lants and aìgae. The l'ight and dark systems also

dist'inguìshed different metabolites, (six 'in ì'ight compared to two in

the dark, respectiveìy) ind'icating the impontance of the

photoìyt'ic/ox'idati ve degradati on route.

Marshall and Roberts (cited in NRCC 1977) were the first to propose

a mathematical model describing the disappearance of fenitrothion in a

well mixed pond system. F'ig. V js a schematic of the'ir model with the

three compartments, (suspended solids, water, and hydrosol ) represent'ing

the major pools. The finst model assumed fjnst order kinet'ics described

all the diss'ipation and transfen pnocesses. The effective size (V) 'is

described as a measunement of the pollutant holding capacity of a given

pooì. A materjals balance on fenitroth'ion 'in the water, hydroso'l , and

suspended solids yields equations (1), (2), and

( 3) respecti vely:

v* (dcw/dt) = kh* vr, cn o kr* v, c, - k"o v,uc* - k*, v, cw - kwh vh cw (1)

Vh (dCh/dt) = kwhVhCw - khwCnVfr - k*oVhCh Q)

vs (dcs/dt) = knsvrcn - kr*vrc, (3)

The removal from water, kwo, js the sum of the rate constants for

hydroìysi s , photo'lysi s, vol at'i I i zat'ion, bacteriaì degnadati on , and removal

by fish. Similarìy, the rate constant fon degradation in hydrosoì, kho,

includes bacterial degradation and hydrolysis. Both bacterial degradation

terms include terms for the numbers of active celìs per gram water or gram

of sediment. If the'insect'icide equilibrates rapidìy with suspended so'lids,
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(R, = k*r/kh*), and an equil'ibrjum ìs established with the hydrosol, (Rf,

k*n/khn), Marshaì1 and Roberts developed the equation:

dcw/dt = (vw k*o * kt,o Rn vh/vlv * v, K. + vn Rn) c*

This shows the influence of system spec'ific parameters, Vw, Vs, V¡, and

the 'importance of the chemical nature of suspended solids and hydrosol

(for K, and Kn partition terms).

The djfficult part was calculating parameten estimates from a

limìted information pool. Parameters that were determ'ined to be

insignifìcant wene: 1) vo'lat'il'ization - with a half life of 93 days ìn

a I meter water column, 2) hydroìysis - with a half life gneater than

100 days unless natural catalysts play a signìficant role, 3) fish

uptake - uptake rate constant of fenitnothion and fish density are too

1ow, and 4) suspended solids - Vn estimated to be much longer than VrRr.

Important parameters were: 1) photolysis - though lack of information

necessitated estimates using different compounds, and also the

importance of quenchers on sensit'izers couldn't be deternìned, 2)

mìcnobial degradation - critical parameter is the density of

micro-organisms, reported to range fnom 26 x 101 to 1.6 x 106 cel'ls per

mL waten and 4"3 x 104 to 9.8 x 107 celìs per gm sed'iment, and 3)

sediment sorpt'ion and desorption - depending on sediment chemistry, Rn

values could range from L to 300, w'ith the sorption rate constant

between 1 - 50 m|/glday. Table V shows how dramat'ically the half-life

of fen'itroth'ion in water depends on the specific nature of the

particular system treated. The authors concluded the simulations show

promi se as a tool to predi ct rel at'ive pers'istence patterns but the

failure of studjes to include compound and system specìfic parameters

limits d'iscussion on the pesticide dynam'ics. The modelììng could be
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used to identify one's information requirements, heìping to design

rel evant I aboratory and fi el d studi es.

Roberts et al. (NRCC 1981) expanded their model ìn producing a

s'imp'le computer model as a screen for persistence. The model is

described on the schematic in F'ig. VI. The computer model deals with

both fixed solut'ions (equìlibrated) and dynamic solutions (long

equilibration t'ime). The b'iota'in their study'included fìsh, and the

catchall compartment could be set up to represent any

compartment(suspended sediment jn thjs study). For fenjtrothion'in a

one meter deep pond (Tab'le VI) the following information was calculated:

the b'ioconcentnation factor for f ish 'is 225 at steady state. The

fractional netention or the fraction of total poìlutant ìn each

compartment at steady state in this examp'le has 87% of fenitrothion

reta'ined 'in the sediment exposed to some microbjal degradat'ion and I0%

in the waten exposed to rapid photo'lytic degradation. Removal rate
I

constants calculated 'include: 1) KO (photoìysis) = 0.894 day -' 2) Ku

(voìatiììzation) = 3.65 x 10-4 duy-1, and g) Kh (hydrolysis)) = 6.63 x

10-6 day-1. Fractjonal degradation depends on pollutant accessibi'lity

jn the appropriate model. In this example, 82% of removal is via

photoìysì s and 18% v'ia mi crobi al degradat'ion. Equi ì i brati on between al I

compartments, with continuous input of fenitrothion, may take up to 6

months. This time neflects the "slow" compantments, fish and sediment,

where water and suspended sol'ids approach equiIibrium in Iess than a

week. l.l'ith a single pu'lse'input, fen'itnothion is predicted to clear

rapidly f rom water but concentrati ons 'in sed'iment and f i sh are

relativeìy high for about one month and'indicate the necessìty to
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kot t
kP (pnototysis)

kv (vololilizotion)

hh (nydrotysis)

ko.
(biodegrodotion)

ko.

Fi gure VI

kos

Schematic of the _four-compartment _model . k rz , k2t, k I 3,
!!s r,..kru, kqt = fi rst-onder transfer rate ióñitants. K^^ -

lsr *r. = partition coefficients between each compartmenl^'
and water. k0t, koe, k03, koq = first-order nemoval rateconstants.

- Roberts e'u al . (l9Sl )
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Table VI Definition of the standard aquatic systems'

Latitude ('N)

Temperature (oC)

þla ter

Mean dePth (m)

vo'lume (L)

Suspended sol ids (tp*)

Non-pollutant light
attenuation coefficient

Sed i men t
weight (g)

Effective dePth (cm)

Organ'ic matter (%)

Bi ota

Number of fish

Average weight of each
ri sh (g)

Pond

45

20

I .00

3.7 x 106

La ke

45

20

ì5

1.0 x l0Io

50 5.0

-blovlhi gha

7.3 x 107

I

t0

185

.l00

2.9 x 10Io

1

10

5 x 10s

100

Lìght absorption for sÍx polluted water bodies; see Zepp and c'tine (1977)'

b t:ght absorption for distítled water'

- Roberts et al. (1981)
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sample more than water in field experiments. The fixed solution

results are summarized in Table VII and the dynamic solution is pictured

in Fig. VII.

8. AilALYTICAL HETHODOLOGY

The areas of concern are those ìnvolved in an aquatic environment

and references are direct'ly connected to the compantments of 1) aìr,

2) water,3) sedìment,4) plants, and 5) fish. Methods of sampling,

extraction and clean-up w'i'll be dealt with separateìy in each

compartment. tlhiIe methods of analysis, (tnin Iayer chromatography

(TLC), 9ôS-'liquid chromatography (GLC), high pressure ìiqu'id

al so be di scussed.

a. Air

Air sampling has become mone impontant with the advent of better

and more portable equ'ipment. These measurements can be used to

determ'ine the efficiency of spraying, spray drift to non-tanget areas

and volatil'ization of the panent compound and metabol'ites back into the

atmosphere. There are a variety of adsorbents used in a'ir sampling,

incìud'ing; 1) 'impinger liquids such as ethyìene g'lycol and dimethy'l

formamìde (l^loodrow and Selber 1.978, Sundaram 1984), 2) Amberlite XAD-Z,

XAD-4, (poìystyrene, d'ivinyl benzene copolymer) macro-reticular polymen

beads (Woodrow and Selber 1978, Malìet and Volpe 1982, and Hunt and

Pangaro 1982), 3) other related resins including Chnomosorb 102 and

Tenax GC (Raper and tJright 1984, Krzymìen 1982) 4) column packings, (GLC

and HPLC), GC-Dunapak, Carbowax 400/Porasil F, and Ponapak Cr, (Rapen

and t^Iright 1984) and 5) Po'lyurethane foam, polyester urethane-open

ru'"F:{K t"¡$S ñVffiftSåTV C)É: åVIÅN g'f"ffi $'q [-i ]:]iiìrì\ii I i f.ì
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cell type (Roper and Wright 1984, Kearney and Kontson 1976 and Gnover

and Kerr 1981). The sampling system may consist of a particulate

filter, adsorbent, flow meter, fìow vaìve, and a stationery or pontable

battery-operated pump operati ng w'ith f l ows f rom 1 to 50 l 'iters/mi n .

Both imp'inger exampìes used 100 mL of their respective scrubbens. The

amount of sol'id adsorbents varied from approximately 25 mg Tenax GC up

to 25 grams XAD resin. The adsorbents were packed in either gìass,

po'lypropylene or alum'inum columns. Polyurethane foam plugs were he'ld

wìthin e'ither a poìypr"opy'lene or glass fiìter funnel or cy'l'inder. The

relative amount of any of these absorbents d'ictates thejr "breakthrough"

volume or their maximum ain volume sampled before pestic'ide elution.

This volume changes from compound to compound, the

most important factors bei ng pol arity and vol ati'l'ity. Krzymi en (i982)

found his 25 mg Tenax GC had a breakthrough volume of 780 liters for

fenitroth'ion, weìl w'ithin his sampling schedule.

Preparat'ion of the adsorbents is ìmportant to avoid contamination

of the sampìe. Hunt and Pangaro (1982) found uncleaned Amberlite XAD-2

and XAD-4 conta'ined high artifact Ievels of alkyl derivatives of

benzene, styrene, naphthalene, and b'iphenyì. They used three solvents

of varyìng polanity to clean the resin. Grover and Kerr (1981) Soxhìet

extracted polyurethane foams for 80 hours with hexane-acetone (1:1) to

remove contaminants.

Groven and Kerr (1981) extracted the'ir samp'le foams 'in a Soxhlet

apparatus w'ith hexane while Kearney and Kontson (1976) used

benzene-acetone (1:1). tloodrow and Selben (1978) extracted XAD-4 resin

by shakÍng it with ethyl acetate. Mallet and Volpe (I9BZ) a'lso eluted
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fenitrothion from their XAD columns w'ith ethyl acetate. Dimethyl

-fonmamide used by Sundaram (1984) 'in an impinger to samp'le for

fenitrothion was evaporated and added was water partitioned with

benzene. Fenitrothion can also be desorbed from GLC packings and other

adsonbents, like Tenax GC, directìy into a GLC (Krzymein 1982).

Krzymien's (1982) samp'l'ing grid was located entìre1y in a

spruce-fir forest. The U-shaped grid was oriented for preva'ilìng

westerly winds, with the spnay f ine complet'ing the squane. The downwind

sampìing ìine extended 700 m and the cross-w'ind samp'l'ing ìine was 750 m

long. Sampìes were positioned every 50 m along the lines, 1.5 m above

ground level. The surveys by Mallet and Volpe (1982) and Mallet and

Cassìsta (1984) both used portable and permanent pumps near the spray

areas. Sundaram (1984) chose a centralìy ìocated sampìing s'ite in the

middle of each spray block. Six air sampìers wene randomly pìaced aìong

the flight path, about 20 m apart from one anothen.

b. lfater

The generaì samp'ling program for water, in fenitrothion

experiments, starts with frequent sampling, tapering off further jnto

the experiment. Al'l experiments include prespray samp'lÍng. Extens'ive

samp'ling prograns have been set up by Morrison and l,lells

(1981), Eidt and Sundanam (1975), Maguire and Hale (1980), l,te'inberger et

al. (1982a), and Holmes et al. (1984). Both surface and subsurface

sampìes of vary'ing depths were colIected. The water samples wene

transported and stored under refrigenation. In both years of the New
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Bnunswick spray surveys, (Mallet and Voìpe 1982, Mallet and Cassista

1984), water samples were either preserved wìth ethyl acetate added in

the field or were extracted through XAD resin columns withìn two hours.

Vo'lpe and Mallet (1980, 1981) compared Amberlite res'ins XAD-2, -4,

and -7, and lìquid-liquid extraction with ethyl acetate or methylene

chloride for recovery of fen'itrothion and seven derivatives from waten.

The results are summarized 'in Table VIII. Water was passed through the

XAD column, whìch was then eluted w'ith e'ither ethyl acetate (used 'in

both spray surveys) or methy'lene chloride. The Iab study concluded that

lowering the pH of the waten to 3 to facilitate the extraction of MNP

and thiocresol reduced the necoveries of some of the derivatives (SMF,

FF, HMF, and TC). To maximize recovenies Malìet and Cassista (1984)

used the XAD-4 columns for extraction of fenitrothion from natural water

and ethyl acetate was used to extract some degradation products from

aci di fi ed (pH 3) water sampl es. Magui re and Hal e ( 1980 ) reversed thì s

procedure, acjdifying the water samples to pH 1 passing them through

XAD-2 resin columns eluting fenitrothion with toluene. This procedure

would extract fenitrothion, F0, MNP and possib'ly render polar and acidic

derivatives such as carboxy fenitrothion extnactable. Some water

samples vlei'e extracted, without pH adiustment, with benzene fon AF

(Maguìre and Hale 1980). Greenhalgh et aì. (1980) partitioned lake

water w'ith ethyl acetate prior to and after

ac'idification to pH 1 with HCl. The finst extract contajned

fen'itrothion and AF and the second, DMF and MNP. We'inberger et al .

(1982b) and Kikuch'i et al. (1984) also used ethyl acetate to extract

water, pH not adjusted. F'isher (1985) used anhydrous ether to extract

fen'itrothion from water. Grift and Lockhart (1,974) and in'itialìy Moody

et al. (1978) extracted with petroleum ether but subsequent extnact'ions
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Table VIII. Sinultaneous recovery* from water of a nixture
of fenitrothion and seven derivatives ¡rith Amberlite XÂD-4

Concentrati on ppb

Method of
necove ry

50
F

50
AF

50
FO

100
SMF

100
FF

50
HMF

50
MNP

100
TC

Amberl ite
XAD-4 resin

Ambe rl 'i te
XAD -2 res'i n

Amberl i te
XAD -7 res'i n

extnaction with
3x40mLof
methyìene chlonide

Lìquid-liquid
extraction with
3 x 40 mL of ethyì
acetate**

Envi ronmental
water with
Amberl i te
XAD -4

99 91 91 69 21 49 97

92 99 80 20 49 98

30

5786

95 91 91 72 22 43 68 ND

81 68 88 49 20 27 52

101 92 90 92 35 ND 98

96 88 94 73 22 42 94

29

27

T2

of three determinations using 3 x 30 mL of methylene chloride as
nt

*

fen
fen
MNP

Average
the el ua

** Avenage of two recoveries

itrothjon, AF = amino-fenitrothion, F0 = fenitrooxon, SMF = S-methyl
itrothion, FF = formyl fenìtrothion, HMF = hydroxy methyl fenitrothìon,
= methyl -nitropheno] , TC = thiocresol

F-

- From Vo'lpe and Mal I et (1981)
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with chloroform gave greater recoveries of fen'itrothion, F0, and SMF.

tìdt and Sundanam (1975) and l,le'inberger et al . (1982a) aìso used

chlonoform for extraction while Morrison and l^lells (1981) and Holmes et

al. (1984) both used hexane extraction. Greve and Goew'ie (1985) state

that less polar solvents like hexane give quantitative extraction of a

limited number of organophosphorus insect'icides (0Ps) though the

extracts tend to be cleaner. Alternately, methy'lene chloride is

sufficiently polan to efficiently extract most OPs and its high specifìc

weight is convenient for repeated extract'ions in a sepanatory funnel.

txtracted water samples have also been fneeze dried and the residues

dìssolved in methanol for determinat'ion of polar derivatives (Moody et

al. 1978, Weinberger et al. 1982a).

c. Sediniênt

The sampl'ing schedul e of sediment i s general ly not as 'intens j ve as

the water sampling in the initial post spray t'ime period but as water

sampfing rate declines the sediment sampfing is canried out on the same

schedule. Mallet and Cassista (1984) collected sed'iment from four sites

in the immediate vicinity of water samp'ling sites. Maguine and Hale

(1980) coìlected pond sediment samples four and two days prespray and

over the four days post spray. The artific'ial ponds (PVC-1m3¡

constructed by Ì,,|e'inberger et al . (1982a) were lined wjth sediment three

to four cm deep, some in 600 mL beakens to facjljtate sampìing. After

five days prespray equi'lìbrat'ion, sed'iment samples were collected up to

28 days post spray. The sedjment sampìes'in these studies were frozen

unt'il anaìysi s.

Pest'icide residues in sediment can be class'ified'into the three

categories of free, loosely bound, and tightly bound (Takìmoto et al.
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L976). The category extracted depends on how rigonous the extraction

procedure is. Extract'ion of the free nesidues generaììy entails the use

of organic solvents, often water soluble, and some type of mix'ing

process, such as shakjng, mechanical m'ixer-agitator or reflex'ing-soxhìet

type ext ract'i on. Gni ft and Lockhar^t ( 1974) used a sta'inl ess steel

extraction tube, a steel ball bearing, ethyì acetate and a Burrell wrist

act'ion shaker. The ethyl acetate was partit'ioned with acetonitrile and

hexane. The ethyì acetate-aceton'itrile por^tion was further cleaned up

on an activated Florjsil column eluted with 25% benzene 'in ethyì

acetate. Mal I et and Cassi sta ( 1984) , usi ng a Po'lyt ron (Bri nkman

Instruments), homogenized a subsample with acetonitrile. The filtrate

was d'i I uted wi th di st1 I I ed water and passed through an XAD-7 col umn.

The column lvas washed w'ith distilled water and fen'itroth'ion eluted with

ethyl acetate. Macalady and l^lolfe (1985) extracted free

organophosphoroth'ioate ester residues by adding aceton'itrile to sediment

i n a centri fuge tube with thorough m'ixi ng on a vortex m'ixer. Further

additions of dist1l'led water and isooctane were followed by a period of

horizonta'l agitation on a flat-bed shaken. The sampìe was finaììy

sonicated and refrigerated for phase separat'ion and analysis of the

isooctane ìayen. Fuhremann and Lichtenstein (1978) extracted methy'l

(14C) parathion from soil using Soxhlet extract'ions with: acetone-

methanol (1:1), ethy'l acetate-methanol (1:1), chloroform-methanol (1:1),

and isopropanoì, after which the soil was combusted to 14C0, to

determine bound residue levels (not necessarily methyl parathìon).

Getzin (1982) extracted f.." 14C- parathion by Soxhlet extract'ing w'ith

methanol-chloroform (3:1). The soìl was then addìtionally shaken
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i n a centri f uge bottl e w'ith an aqueous sol vent m'ixture consi st'ing of

equaì amounts of 0.05 M calcium chloride and acetone. "Bound" res'idues

wene extr^acted by refìuxing the previous'ly extracted soil with dimethyì

formamide containing 0.4 m oxal'ic acid (DMF/oxaìate). The DMF/oxalate

extracts were partitioned w'ith water and hexane, the water portion

acidìfied to pH 2 and extracted w'ith chloroform. Samples of the

DMF/oxal ate extracted so'i I were add'iti onaì 'ly ref I uxed wi th 0. 5N Na0H.

Maguire and Hale (1980) Soxhlet extracted sediment w'ith acetone-hexane

(1:1). The extract was then absorbed on a de-activated s'ilica column.

The min'i column was eluted wjth solvents of increasing polarity: 1)

toluene, for fenitrothion, 2) ethyì acetate-toluene (1:1) for F0 and

compounds of sim'ilar poìarity and, 3) acetone for even more polar

compounds. The pr^ev'iously extracted sediment was then rigorously

Soxhl et extracted wj th lN HC1. I,Jei nberger^ et al . ( 1982a ) f oì I owed the

method used by Tak'imoto et al . (1976) for the'ir sediment extraction.

FjS. VIII outlines the four extractjon procedures of soiì, usìng: 1)

shak'ing with water-methanol (1:3) for free resjdues, 2) shaking with 1N

HCI -methanol (1:3), 3) shaking with 1N-sodium bicarbonate-methanol

(1:3), and 4) shaking with lN NaOH-methanol (1:3), for loosely bound

res'idues. hle'inberger et al . ( 1982a ) f ound the recovery for

fenitrothion was greater than 91% and derÍvatjves greaten than 84%.

d" Plants and Algae

The nap'id uptake of feni trothi on and metabol'ites by al gae and

p'lants necessi tates a fai rìy ì ntensi ve sampì'ing schedul e aften

fenitrothion applicatjon as exemp'l'if ied by tlleinberger et al . (1983) (0

hrs to 21 days post tneatment). l,{einberger et al. (1982a) coìlected

aquatìc pìants and algae at va¡ious t'ime'intervals up to 28 days. Moody
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et al. (1978) collected aquatic plants up to 192 hours post spray.

Lakshminarayana and Bourque (1980) removed algae from the water

using nets and presenved the samples by adding chloroform. Fisher

(1985) removed aìgae from the water using a wire mesh screen. A'lgae

sampìes were refrigerated on frozen until analys'is.

Plant and algae ane often macerated during extraction to expose the

maximum amount of tissue to the extracting solvent. Moody et aì. (1978)

extracted rush and hornwort samples with ethyì acetate'in a Waring

blender. Clean-up of the extract was achieved on a g'lass column packed

with Celite and charcoal. Compounds of interest were eluted with 25%

ethyl acetate in benzene followed by 100% benzene. l.leinberger et al.

(1982a) a'lso blended their pìant and algae sampìes with ethyl acetate.

F'ishen (1985) extracted fenitrothion from algae by grind'ing a sampìe in

a mortar with acetonitrile and a few grains of sand. Homogenates were

centrifuged at h'igh speed and the resulting supennatant collected.

l,lei nberger et a'l . (1983) pel I eted the al gae ce'ì 1 s by centri f ugi ng and

extracted them'in methanol. The methanol extract was taken up in ethyl

acetate-hexane (15:85) for cl ean-up on a Fl oris'il col umn. K'ikuchi et

al . ( 1984) a'lso pe'll eted thei r al gae by centri f ugi ng and extract'ing it

with methanol . Lakshminanayana and Bourque (1980) extracted algae w'ith

chloroform in an ultrasonic bath. Fen'itrothion has been extracted from

other non-aquatic plant material using: 1) a Polytron and acetonitrile

(Maììet and Cassista 1984) for con'ifenous foljage, with a clean-up

involving diìuting the acetonitrile with water, passìng it through XAD-7

resin and eluting with ethyl acetate, 2) stirring or shaking ground or

whole wheat with methanoì, acetone-water (95:5) or hexane (Desmarchelier

et al " L977), 3) blendìng grain wìth acetone-water, d'iluting this wìth
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water and pantitioning with dichloromethane (Commìttee for Analytìca'l

Methods for Residues 1985), and 4) shak'ing wheat with djmethyì formam'ide

and fi ì teri ng ( Penez 1983) .

e. Fish

Sampìing of fish has usually been carried out at a frequency

sim'il ar to sedìment schedul es. Th'is was demonstrated by Morri son and

l.lells (1981) and Holmes et al. (i984). The former study used caged fish

while the latter captured trout with gi'll nets. Fish samples were

f rozen unti I anaìys'i s.

Extracti on of feni trothi on f r"om f i sh t'i ssue i nvol ves some type of

macerati on- homogen'izati on s'imi I ar to sediment and pl ants. Gri ft and

Lockhart (1974) ground their fish samp'les through a meat grinder and

then followed the'ir method aìneady stated for^ sediment (stainless steel

tube, steel ball bearing, and shaking with ethyl acetate). Fìsher

(1985) a'lso used the same method f or f i sh as prev'iously descnì bed f or

al gae (aì so used fon snaj I s, mosqui toes and mi dges ). Thi s 'i ncl uded

grinding the samp'le'in a mortar with acetonitrile and a few gnains of

sand then centrifuging and decanting the supernatant for analysis.

Morrison and Ì,lells (1981) ground their fish tissue with sodjum sulfate

and followed w'ith Soxhlet extract'ion with hexane. Holrnes et al . (1984)

homogen'ized fish samples with a food chopper and macerated a portion jn

a Waring bìender with ethyl acetate. Sergeant et al. (Ig7g) pìaced

clam/mussel tissue'in a mortar and macenated it with six times its

weight of anhydrous sodium sulfate and 5-10 g Ottawa sand untíl

homogeneous and then Soxhlet extnacted it wjth ethyl acetate. The

extract was cleaned up by ge'l penmeation chromatognaphy using Bio-Beads

S X.3.
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f. furalysiS

i ) Radi ol abel I ed techn'iques

Rad'i ol abel I ed feni trothi on i s useful j n both method devel opment and

fì el d studi es because i t al I ows detect'i on and quanti tati on of resi dues

wi th a mi n'imum of extract'i on steps . Thi s i ncl udes rapì d anal ysi s of

a'liquots of water and combustion of sediment, fjsh and plants for 14C0,

determinat'ion. lllith combustion, however, the chemical nature of

res'idues as wel I as mechani sms and consequences of b'indi ng cannot be

establ'ished (Klein and Scheunent 1982). Chemical nature can be more

specifical'ly'identified when nuclear techniques are assoc'iated with the

separation technique of thin layer chromatography (TLC) and hìgh

pressure'lìquid chromatography. Radiolabelled residue spots ane located

on TLC plates by autoradìography (exposure to X-ray film such as Kodak

XR-5 fi'lm) (Spillner et al . 1979) or a TLC rad'ioscanner (Aloka model

TRM-18) (Ohkawa et al . 1974).

The scintillation cocktail is important for efficient counting

whi I e m'inimj zi ng quenchi ng. Aqueous samp'leS use fl uons such as:

dioxane/naphtha'lene/PP0 and cornmencial products Aquaso'l -Z or Instage'l

(F'isher 1985, Mi kami et al . 1985, and Spì'll ner et al . 1979). lrle'inberger

et al. (1983) added macerated algae tissue to Scjnt'iverse cocktail and

F1sher (1985) used NCS tissue solubilizer along with the fluor used for

water sampìes. 0ther cocktails used for organic solvent extracts and

TLC scrapings are toluene based and dioxane cockta'ils (Mikami et al.

1985, Takimoto et al . 1976). Sampìes urene combusted 'in instruments such

as the Packard Tricarb Sample Oxidizer and'OrOrtrapped'in specìfic

cockta'ils l'ike Carbo-Sorb or Permafluor V (Sp'ilìner 1979).
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i i ) Th'in Layer Chromatography (TLC)

The majority of TLC ana'lysis of fenitroth'ion and metabolites has

been achieved usìng si'lica ge'l coated plates (0.25 mm gel thickness)

with or without fluorescent indicator. There have also been a variety

of developìng solvents used to separate the varìous compounds, Table IX

summani zes the systems used and the respecti ve Rf val ues for

f eni trothi on and the major metabol ì tes detected. Two dimensi onal s'il'ica

plate development with a second direction solvent system has also been

used to improve sepanation (Zitko and Cunnjngham !974, Mikami et al.

1985 and Takimoto et al. 1976). Alumina pìates were used by Zitko and

Cunni ngham ( 1974) to separate dansyì chl ori de (fì uorogen'i c ) I abel I ed

ami no deni vati ves. Hal I et et al . ( 1974) used cel I ul ose p1 ates to

separate the acid'ic desmethyl fenitrothion (DMF).

The dansyl chloride labelling is one of a number of ways to enhance

detecti on. A l arge propor^ti on of experimenters have used s'iì i ca gel

precoated w'ith fluorescence ind'icatolin whìch compounds are detected by

the quenching of gel fluorescence when viewed under short and long wave

ìength UV light. The other detection alternatìve is chemical treatment

of the plate to achieve vìsual spots. Ohkawa et al, (1974) treated the

plates w'ith; 1) 20 % (wlv ) potassìum hydroxide in methanoì spray

followed by heating, then over-spraying with 1.0% diazotized sulfanilic

acid (w/v, aqueous), ?) 1% pa'llad'ium chlorjde 'in 1N hydrochloric ac'id

spray fol I owed by heati ng or 3) exposi ng to 'iod'ine vapour. Mi kami et

al. (1985) also used a 2% pallad'ium chloride in 2N hydrochlonic acid

spray which is specific for P=S compounds. Both Greenhalgh and Marshall

(1976) and Hallet et al. (1974) used a spray of 2,6-diazobromoquinoamine



Tabìe IX: Thin l¡Uer ftrwtqrapty $/stsß

Arirp S.¡t{fÌyl
ftnitrsühim FefütmÊ[T¡cii furitrothim Rnitr@rgr

0tr-)

nr

Amim-
tbælæim Sotr\rúts

1. Toluene/ethyl Fornnte
formic actd {5/7/I)

- Kikuch'i et al " (1984)

- Takimoto et al. (i976)
- Mikarrri et al. (1985)

0.37

0.37

0.75
0.38

0.17

0.2L4
0.1
0.149

0.11

3{tthyl-
+t{itrodærþl Glers

hrethyl Fenitrooxon
0.72

Carboxy Fenitrothion
0.40

0.15

hsnettyl
bit'rùtlrion

2. Toluene/ethyl acetate/
acetic acid (5/7/L)

- ftkar¡a et al. (L974) 0.92
- Gneenha'lgh & t'larshall (1976) 0.51
- Weinberger et al. (1S3)

3. l-Þxare/ethyl acetate/

0.73

0.73

0.46

0.76
0.58

0.45

0.46

0.46

0.67
0.32

0.09

0.06
0.09

0.08

.056

0.56

0.20
0.38

0.25

0.27

0.27

Cartoxy Fenitroth'ion
0.æ 0.15
0.52 (FonrVl Fenitrothion) 0.55

(0.58)

0.n

(Fornyì Carboxy Fenitrothim
Fenitrothim)

I

(Jl
Ol

¡

acetic
- Fisl,er

4. Ethyl acetate/cycì drexane
( 1/3)

- Greenlnlgh & lvlarshall (1976)
- Yule and hffy (1972)
- l,binberçr et. al (1S3)

5. Ethyl acetate/hexane
( 1/3)

- Z'ikko & Crinninghan (1974)

- Sergeant et. al (1979)

ffi/2n/L)
1e85)

(
(

(0.26)
0.7i3
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Fenitrothim futitrtÊhim

Table IX

Sfüttryl
furitrothim Fer¡itrm¡ut

3+-kttryl-
4+itrcphenol fttnrs

CarùoXy Fenitrothion
0.52

Formyl Fen'itroth'ion
0.47

Carboty Fenitrothion
0.22

Carbox,y Fen'i troth'i on

0.50

RT

Uessethyì
Fenitrothim

6. Benzene/ethyl
acetate (4/1)

- Takinoto et. al (1976)

- Kikuch'i et. al (1984)
- frrkawa et. al (1974)

7. Toluene/ethyl acetate/
pnopanol/acetic ac'id
(8/r2/5/3)

- Takinpto et. al (i976)
- Kikuchi et. al (1984)

& Ethyì acetate/hexane
(3/2)

- heenhalgh and l&rshall
(1e76)

9. Toluene/acetic ac'id
(7 /r)

- ürkam et. a'l (1974

- Mikani et. aì (1985

0.74
o_r-o

0.70
0.70

0.47

0.75

0.87

0.35
0.37

0.46
0" 46

0.62

0.50

0.30

0.47

0.25
0.25
.44

0.55
0.55

0.22

0.40

0.56

0.42
0.4?

0.60
0.60

0.0
0.0

0" 40

0.40

I

(¡
!

I

)
)

0.42

0.35

0.80 0.49

10. Di chl ortræthane/ether/
ethyl fornnte/formic acid
(2/4/2/1)

- Takinoto et al. (1976)
- Kikuchì et al. (1984)

11. Benzene/hexane/

ethanol (20/5/I)
- Takinnto et al. (1976)

0.59 0.30 0.18 0.18 0.0



Tab'le IX

ftdno- Sfisttyl
Fenitrothim Fenitrothim funitrothion futitrooxsr

0.24 0.18

0.81

0.63 0.42

F

lbælopi-ng $ìvents

12. l-bxane/acetone
(4/r)

13. &¡tanol/acet'ic acid/
vater (4/112)

14. futanoi /acetone/
water (4/5/1)
trkawa et al. (1974)

i5. Isooctane/dioxane
(2/r)

16. To'luene/d'iethyl ether
(e/2)

17. ftloroform/ethanol
(10/1)

18. l-bxane/diethyì ether

$illner et al. (1979)

4.26

0.84

0.39 0.46

0.38 0.79

0" 93 0.74

3+btlyl-
4-llitroplenol

tÞsretttyl
Fenitroühim 0tters

Carboxy Fenìtrothion
0.7i

Carboxy Fenitrothion
0.80

I

('l
oo

I

0.89

0.97

0.50

0.63

0.90
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in gìac'ial acet'ic acjd (a'lso specific for P-S bonds) or an enzyme

inhibition technique usìng extract of steer liver homogenate as the

spnay reagent as modìfìed by Mendoza (1972) which was sensitive to

fen'itroth jon, F0, and SMF.

(j i'i ) Hi gh Pressur^e L'iqui d Chromatography (HPLC )

The majority of HPLC analysis for fenitroth'ion and metabolites has

been achìeved on reverse-phase (RP) column coupled to a UV detecton w'ith

eìther f ixed wavelength or variable wavelength capab'i'lity. The column

pack'ing cons'ists of hydrocarbon chains, usually Cg or Cr' bound to

suppont material. The most vaniable panameten, depend'ing on

appìication, is the mobile carrìer solvent compos'ition wh'ich for reverse

phase chromatography usualìy invoìves water in combination with a water

mi scj bì e organj c sol vent.

Perez (1982) separated f eni troth'i on f nom other pesti ci des us'i ng an

RP-8 column with the solvent combination of acetonitrile-water (7:3).

In another study, Penez (1983) used methanol-water (6:4) containing

pentane sulphonic acid to separate fenitrothion from two pestic'ides.

Grieve and Goewrie (1985) separated fenitrothion from ten pesticides

with an Ultrasphene ODS (RP) column ut'i'l'izing aceton'itrile-water (1:1).

Table X summarizes the results for fenìtrothion and metabolites of Volpe

and Mallet (19S1) and Cochrane et al. (1979), both using a RP-8 column.

l^le'inberger et al . (1982) used an RP-18 column with an eluting solvent of

aceton'itrile-water (60:40) to establish retention times fot'

fenìtroth'ion, SMF and carboxy methy'ì fen'itrothion. Greve and Goewie

(1985) nepor^t the use of othen specific detectors for organophosphates,

'inc'luding: 1) alkali-flame ionization, 2) fluorescence labellìng and 3)

mass spectrometry interfacìng"



þfercrrce

i.

2. Cochrane et. al
(1e7e)

(Dctsctor)
Slvtltt

3-ltutlyl4
NiûWfrnol ftÌErs

l-fdroxy nethyì
Fenitrothiør

5.4

Desethyì
Feni trothi on

Table X: Hidr hessure Liqid Orumtogr'ìady (lHX) $rstsr6

Èntentim Tires (min.)

Arim-
Fer¡itrothim hnitrmxm ftnitrothim

11.0 3.8 4.6

sJtsrtvì
FenitrotJris¡---..1-_

Volpe and tvlallet Acetonitrile/uater
(1e81) (1:1) (25a rm)

0E 3"4

Formyì

Fenitrothim

5.6

CarfuXy
Fenitrothìqt

@" Acetonitrile-
t,later-PlCA (269 rm)

3Ø" Acetonitrile+later 51

pH 2.35

3Ø. Acetoni tri I e+vater

55% Aceton'itnile+vater 7.I

I

Ol
C)

I7

10.3 6.7 5.7

9"0 L7.4

9.0

r2.6

12.4

19.

i9. 7
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('iv) Gas Liquìd Chromatognaphy (GLC)

Gas liquid chromatognaphy (GLC) anaìysis is the most extens'iveìy

used analyticaì technique for fenitrothion. Analyticaì methods use a

non-polar liquid phase (0V-1, 0V-101, SE-30, Dexsi'l 200) on s'lightìy

more pol ar phases (0v-17, Dexsi I 300, 0V-210) on a combinat'ion phase (4f,

0V-i01, 6% 0V-210). Underivatized po]ar compounds such as

methyì-nitrophenols have been chromatographed on poìar phases such as

Carbowax 20M. Table XI surmnarizes the columns used and compounds

ana'lyzed with thein respect'ive retention t'imes. With the wide vaniety

of carrier gas fìow rates, percent lìqu'id phase loadings, coìumn lengths

and dìameters, and column oven temperatunes these retention times are

diffjcult to extrapolate from one reference to another.

Polar metabolites can be derjvatjzed, alkylating their hydroxyl or

carboxy'ìic acid gnoups to make them mone amenable to GLC. Greenhalgh

and Marshall (1976) used diazomethane to methylate carbomethoxy

fenitrothion and a carboxymethoxy fenitrooxon. l^leìnberger et al .

( 1982a ) a'l kyl ated the pol a r f ract'i on wi th ethereal di azoethane and

Hallet et al . (1974) buty'lated DMF.

The detector of choice is the alkali flame ionization detector

(AFID) wh'ich is nitrogen-phosphorous selectjve and also has good

sensit'ivity. The electron capture detector has good sensitivity (5 pg

fenitrothion) but is less selective. The flame photometrjc detecton is

phosphorous or suìphur select'ive but has poorer sensjt'ivity (500 pg

fenitrothion) and the flame ionization detector (FID) 'is the poorest'in

both categories of select'iv'ity and sensitiv'ity (50 ng fenitrothion)

(Magui re and Hale 1980). Sensitivity and compound identification can

al so be 'improved f or organophosphonous pest'ici des wì th the use of

capillary coìumns (Greve and Goewie 1985).



Table XI: hs-Liryid ftranatography $fstsr6

IÞtector CsrpünË (retentiar tine)kferer¡æs

Eidr 75

heenhalgh 76

Gneenhaìgh B0

kift 74

l-hllet 74

Holnps 84

Krzymìen 82

I'hgui re B0

I'hllet 82

lEtcal fe 80

Itbunt 85

Colum

5/, 0v1

3% St 30

ultra-Bond 20vl

4% 0ur0r/6% 0u210

Carbowax 2Ol

3. ø" 0v101/5% 0w0

3% 0v i01

Y" PPE-fl
7.5%0U 2r0

FPD

ÆID

AFID

AFiD

ECD, FID, FPD

ECD, FID

FPD

tcD

FID
FID

6% SE n/4% Ç-r

F

F (3.7 mìn. = 1), FF (i.4),
$fr (1.58), F0 (0.84), FFO (i.22), MNP (0.31),
t-MF (2.48)
F (3.5rrin. = 1), FF (1.41), S'4F (1.67), F0 (1.12),
FFO (1.82), MNP (0.æ), l-MF (2.06),

F (5.6 min.), AF (4.1 min.) SfF (9.amin.)

4% sr 30/6% F-l AFID

4% SE 30/67" f-l

AFID

FPD

FPD

AFID

4% 0uw/6% }uno
/3% 0ur7

-2W
30

5% X,
Ãø ctr
JIO JL

F

F

3.18,min. = 1) AF (0.91)
2.42 ntn.)

F (5.375mìn. = 1), F0 (1.186), MNP (0.244),
s''lF (1.860), AF (0.767)

F,
MNP

FrÆ

(
(

F

nF (3.5

AF

(16 min.)

F

F

F

I

Ol
t\)
t



þferences

rbody 78

I'brri son 83

ftkar¡a 74

Sergeant 79

Spi l'lner 79

9ndaran 74

Sundaram 84

l^le'inberçr Bã

l,bi nberger 83

Voìpe B0

Zitko 74

0olr,¡m

4% SE 30/6% ff-l
37" St 30

3/ hxsi ì 300

10/" sE 30

N/" ç -r/LV/" m-200

3/ 0\/ 101

11% 0v 17/ç-r

1V/.0U 17

5% Ovl
3.8/" St 30
2ül 0v i01

3/.0u 17

4% Sr 30/6% f-l

4% Sr 30/6% r-1

3.6% 0V10i/5% 0U2r0

tHector

AFID

AFID

AFID

FID

FID

FPD

FPD

TCD

AFID

AFID

AFID

FPD

F (8.1
F (6.e

Cfipûrds- (retentiat tire)

F,
F,

F

F

FO

AF

AF

rm

m'l

n.)
n.)

FPD

FPD

FID F (2.mmìn.), MNP (3.40min.)

F (8.0min.), F0 (6.1min.)
FFO
MNP (6.8 min.)

F (5.85 min. = i), AF (0.74), F0 (1.1),
$,F (1.72)

F, Æ, ff, MNP

F (8.1 min.), AF (4.4min.), F0 (8.4mìn.),
FF (14.4 min.), S"îF (15 min.), l-lf (21.3 min.)

I

O")
(¡)

I

F (5.62 mìn.)

F, FO, AF4gl" SE 30 FPD

F - fenitrothion, AF = amino-fenitrothion, F0 = fenitrooxm,
$4F = S*ethyì fenitrothion, FF = formyl fenitroth'ion,
FFO = Fornyì Fenitrmxon, ll'lF = hydro¡y nethyì fenitrothion
MNP = 3+rethyì -4+ritrophenoì
FPD = flare photoretric detector, FID = flare ionization detector
AFID = alkalì flare ionization &tector, ECD = eìectron capture deteclor
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}IATERIALS AIID !.IETHODS

1 AHALfiICAI STANDARDS

Fen'itrothi on (14C-.i ng l abeì ì ed, speci f i c act'iv'ity 73.7 uCi /mg ) was

prov'ided by Sum'itomo Chemical Company L'imited. Fenitnothion,

fen'i trooxon (F0) , S-methyl feni trothi on (SMF ) , and ami no-feni trothi on

(AF) were obtaìned from R. Greenhalgh (Agniculture Canada, 0ttawa). The

hydroìysis product 3-methy'l-4-nitrophenol (MNP) was obtained from

Aldrich Chem'icaìs, St. Louìs. Standands wene prepar^ed in ethyl acetate

on methanol (al I sol vents were g'l ass di sti I I ed (Cal edon ) ).

2. EXPERII{EffiAL DESIGN

Three small ponds (4.078 m x 2.6 m x 0.48 m depth) at G'lenìea,

Manjtoba were used in the study. One pond was maintained as a control

and one was shaded from dìrect sunl1ght with a shelter^ (5.3 m x 4 m x

1.5 m he'ight) of black poìyethyìene (four mm th'ickness) erected two days

prion to the start of the exper''iment. The shelter was open at the north

end which allowed entry of reflected ljght and slits ìn the plastìc

allowed circulation of air. Sunlight intensities'in the two ponds,

(400-700 nm measured in m'icro E'inste'ins per meten squared second

c
(ut/m'sec)), and some chemical characteristics of the pond water are

given in Table XII. The ponds were constructed one year prìor to the

experiment by covering a ten mL po'lyethylene I'iner with sand, (6 cm),

siìty cl ay sed'iment and cìay based sod (10 cm). S'ides of the ponds were

formed with layers of sod over the plastic l'iner. Sediment at the time

of the experiment had pH 7.6 and ongan'ic matter content of 4.9 and 5.27"

in the shaded and unshaded ponds, respectively. The pond vo'lumes of

approximate'ly 3550 and 3600 liters for the shaded and unshaded ponds,
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Table XII Hater ctslristry paraneters and li$t intersity in
ffipm¿s fotìcwing fenitrdhion treaÛrcnt - Year 2"

Fond T'ine
(days)

TSS
(nìs/l)

pH ftloro
(ug/L )

Srsp. C

(ms/i)

Lì ght.htens
(uElm'sec )"

-+ 
4 or1-

itv

- 15øn

$aéd
l.hshaded

Control

$aded
Lhshaded

$aded
l.hshaded

Control

1 n.s
&06
7.52

&02
8.80
7.94

I
10

28

3.5
&0

t7,I

45
1450

30

1700

1300
1550

14

800

20

,r_2

i50
Bæ

32.0
97.0

208.0

15.1
n.2
37. B

1.4
3.4
4.89

L4

35 B

16

9

a - TSS = Total suspended solids; ftloro = chlonoPhJlì a; $sp. C

= suspended carbon.
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respecti vely, were mai nta'ined w'ith sprÍ ng meì t and rai n water f rom a

ìarge polyethylene lìned dug-out. The ponds were eutroph'ic with

abundant macnophytes (duckweed (Lemna m'inor ) , catta'i I s (Typha !!.. )). n

bloom of filamentous green algae (Spinogyra sp.) occurred in the

unshaded pond duri ng Yean 2. Fathead m'innows (PÍmephaì'eS D romel as ) were

added to the ponds one week prior to the study each year.

The shaded and unshaded ponds were each treated on two consecutive

years, (mid-day Ju'ly 17 , 1979 and again on June 24, 1980), w'ith

fenitroth'ion at a rate of approximate'ly 165 g/ha, simi I ar to commonly

used rates of app'lì cati on (Symons 1977). The f ormul ati on cons'isted of

fenitnothion (175 mg Yean 1 and 163.4 mg Year 2; technical grade),

14C-f.ni trothi on ( 100 uCi , 1.36 mg, Year 1; 90 uCi , 1.22 ng, Year 2),

and 33 mg Aerotex 3470, an aromat'ic hydrocarbon solvent, (Texaco Canada

Ltd.) and 34 mg Atlox, a nonion'ic/anÍonic detergent, (Atlas Chemical

Co.) in 500 ml of water. The fonmulation was stin¡'ed into the uppen ten

cm of the water column with a metal rod. Waten (0-30 cm depth),

sediment (0-3 cm depth cores), fish, duckweed, algae, cattail shoots

(port'ion of the plant above sediment) and air wene collected, once

pre-treatment and at the various time intervals l'isted in Table XIII up

to 77 days post-treatment. All samples except waten were stored at

-50oC i n seal ed conta'i ners unt j ì analysi s.

3. ANALYTTCAL I,IETHODS

a. ldater

Depth integrated water samples (800-900 mL, duplicates)

were col lected by attach'ing a screw-cap, w'ith jnlet (6 mm i.d. g'lass)

and outlet nozzles (6 mm i.d. U-tube), to a one l'iter amben glass samp'le

bottle which was c'lamped to a metal rod and lowered sìow'ly through the

water column (0-30 cm depth). Methy'lene chloride (CH2Cì2) (10 mL) was



AirllaterTine

1979 1980

heduTable XIII Sanpling Sc le

x = Sample Taken

Sedirent - duc - cattails

x XX

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x
X

X

X

x
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pnet reatment
5 (hour)

X

0.
I
2
3
4
6
8
T2
18
24
36
48
3 (days )
5

7
10
i3
T7
18
20
2T
28

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

(
(
L979
1 980

35
49
50
77

I

Ol\¡
¡

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

( 1e8o )
(1e80)
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added to the samp'le ìmmedi ately af ter col I ect'ion. The sampl es were

transported to the laboratory'in coolens and stored at 4oC until

analyzed. The volume of each sample was measured and in i980, two 1 mL

samples were taken for LSC. Water samp'les were acid'ifjed w'ith HCI to pH

2.0 and parti t'ioned with CH,CI 2 (150 , 75, 75 mL). The CHZCLZ extracts

were dried by passage through a ten gnam anhydrous sodium sulfate column

(r'i nsed wi th CH'Cì 2) 
. The combi ned ext racts v',ere evaporated to a smal l

volume on a rotary evaporator, transferred to a graduated centrifuge

tube and evaporated under a n'itrogen stream and taken up to an

appropr^'iate volume 'in ethyì acetate. Portions of the extract were

anaìyzed by LSC and by GLC. The remaining extract was evaporated to a

smalì volume, haìf appl'ied to one TLC system, haìf to the othen, and

radioact'ivity detected by auto radiography.

Sedirnent

Samples were randomly taken (3 cm depth; 12-14 cores per pond)

with a coring device and stored in two wide mouth gìass jars (6-7

cores/jar) wi th al umi num fo'il I i ned caps. A port'ion of each sediment

samp'fe (0.5 g dup'licates in 1979, triplìcates ìn 1980) was combusted on

a Packard 306 ox'idizer (Packard Instruments, Chicago) and the 14C0r ru,

collected'in COr-M-Met (Amensham Corp., 0akv'iìle, 0ntario) and analyzed

by LSC. Sampìes (20 g wet weight) were refluxed with 150 mL

acetonitrile-water (9:1) fon 17 hours. The reflux mixture was then

filtened under suction, rinsing the flask and filten cake four times

wì th 25 mL aceton'itri I e. Thi s was quanti tat'iveìy transferred to a 500

mL nound bottom flask, evaponated to approximately ten mL and

transferned to a sepanatory funnel with glass distilled water, adiusting

the volume to 50 mL (1 mL anaìyzed by LSC)"
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Thìs was partitioned three times with 40 mL CHrCl2r êâch extract passed

through a ten gram anhydrous sod'ium sulfate column and the combined

extracts concentnated to a small volume. Aìiquots were assayed by LSC

to detenmi ne total extractabl e radi oact'ivi ty. Some extract dupì 'icates

were combined and evaporated under a N, stream to dryness. One mL

MeOH-Ht0 (9:1) was added to the res'idue, son'icated, and I oaded onto a

pre-rinsed reverse phase (Cfg) Sep Pak (Watens Assoc'iates, Mississauga,

Ont.). Any res'idue left'in the test tube was son'icated with 0.5-1 mL

MeOH-H'O (9:1) and loaded onto the Sep-Pak. Me0H-HZO (9:1) was fonced

through the Sep-Pak with the fìrst 3.5 mL collected and anaìyzed by

HPLC. Unextractable radioact'ivity in sediment was detenmined by

combust'ion of a smal'l portion of the extracted sediment filter cake. In

1980, selected samp'les of combined dupljcate filten cakes wene also

re-extracted by nef'luxing 17 hours with 150 mL 1N HCl. These were

filtered, rinsed twice with 30 mL lN HCI and once w'ith 30 mL Hr0. The

filtnate was transferred to a separatory funnel and partìtioned with

CHZCI2 (tOO, 50 and 50 mL). The comb'ined extracts (dried by passage

through a sod'ium sulfate column) were evaporated to an appropriate

volume and portions ana'lyzed by LSC. The aqueous phase was furthen

adiusted with Na0H to pH 10 and extracted once with 75 mL CHrClt. An

evaporated aliquot was anaìyzed by LSC.

c. Aquatic Plants

Duckweed was sampìed from the pond surface using a

sieve (1 mm openings) and stored'in glass iars. Cattail stalks were cut

off at the base (sediment) and at the water surface. These wene further

cut'into smal'l pieces and stored in gìass jars. Before ana'lysis, the

ent'ire sample was homogenjzed in a small Waring blencler. Portions
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(0.5 g wet weight) of each sampìe (duckweed and cattaiìs) were

combusted (dupl ìcate 1979, tripl'icate 1980) and tOrO, activ'ity obtained

by LSC. Dry we'ight of plants was determined by a'in drying (three days)

to a constant we'ight.

Twenty grams wet weight, of duckweed was extr^acted w'ith either 160

or 200 mL MeOH at low speed for ten m'inutes in a Waring bìender. The

macerate was filtered under suction, washed three tìmes (40 mL MeOH),

evaponated to five to ten mL and transferred with waten to a sepanatory

funnel. The volume was adjusted to 50 mL and extracted w'ith CHtCl, as

descn'ibed for sed'iment" Al iquots of the extracts were either di rectly

anaìyzed by LSC or combusted and the 14C0, activity anaìyzed. Selected

aqueous phases were acidified to pH 2 and partitioned twìce with 35 and

25 mL CHZCI2, dried and evaporated to a small volume for ana'lysis.

Plant extracts wene cleaned up using Clg Sep Paks (Me0H-HtO, (9:1)) as

described for sediments. Alìquots of the fract'ions colIected wene

anaìyzed by LSC. In 1980 some of these fractions were analyzed by TLC.

The MeOH - HeO (in a graduated centrifuge tube) was evaporated to water

(approximateìy 0.3 mL), adiusted to 1 mL H20 and extracted foun times

with ethyl acetate (3, 3, 2, and 1 mL) using a vortex test tube m'ixer.

The extracts were dried on a m'in'i sodium sulfate (1 g) column, combined,

and evaponated to a smal I vol ume and appl i ed to TLC pì ates, devel oped by

solvent System I and analyzed by autorad'iography.

The same procedure used for duckweed was used fon cattai'ls except

that five mL of water was added at the blending stage due to the

cattails lower water content. The fjlamentous algal bloom that occurred

jn the unshaded pond in 1980 was sampled (day 13 to day 35) wìth the

si eve and stored 'in g'lass jars. Port'ions (0. 5 g wet wei ght ) i n
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tripìicate were combusted ano i4c0, activ'ity counted.

d. Fi sh

Three minnows were collected from each pond at each sample

time with a mìnnow trap baited with dog biscuits (various flavouns), and

stored'in pìastic (tJh'irìpak) bags. Whole fjsh (average weight thnee

grams) were r^insed wìth water and homogenized by eìther chopping and

mixing w'ith a large kn'ife (1979) or^ with a K-tel Salad Chef (a zig zag

stainless steel blade within a round pìastic housing that ìs depressed

by a spri ng 'loaded shaft whi ch automat'ical ly rotates the bl ade about 5o

when released - i9B0). Subsamples (0.5 g) in tripì'icate wene combusted

and 'oro, act'iv'ity analyzed by LSC.

ê. Aii

Polyurethane foam plugs (open celì - 55 x 45 mm diameten) were

prepared fon use by Soxhlet extraction with hexane-acetone (1:1) for 84

hours. The foam pìugs wene placed in glass tubes located above the

center of each pond. The tubes were located ten cm above each pond

(Year'1) or at two, five and ten cm he'ights (Year 2). Air flows were

maìntained at ten L/min (measured at the tube entnance). Sampìed foams

were placed jn wjde-mouth glass jars wjth Teflon lined screw caps and

ten mL hexane was immediate'ly added. Extract'ion was carried out as soon

as possibìe. Th1s involved a two hour Soxhlet extract'ion with 250 mL

hexane-acetone (95:5). These extracts were evaporated to appropriate

volumes and assayed by LSC and GLC.

f. GLC, TLC, HPLC'and LSC ConditionS

GLC was carri ed out w'ith a Tracor 560 or Perk'in Eìmer gas

chnomatograph, both equ'ipped with nitrogen-phosphonus detectors.

Columns (2 mm i.d. x 1.8 m) contain'ing 3% 0V-17 on Chromosorb lll-HP
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(80/100 mesh) were operated at a 30 ml/min. carrien gas flow. The

operating temperatures were: 1) ìnjection port, 200oC, 2) oven, 200"C

and, 3) detector, 250oC, for analysjs of fenitroth'ion and AF. MNP was

chromatographed on a column of I% SP-1240 DA on Supe'lcoport 100/120 mesh

at an oven temperature of 190oC. Chromatognams (1979) were dispìayed on

a stri p chart necorder wh'il e 1980 resul ts wene di sp'layed on an SP-4100

i ntegrator-recorder (Spectra Physi cs ). Quanti tati on used an external

standard and peak heights for the strip chart results and integrated

areas on the SP-4100.

HPLC separat'ions were canried out with a reverse phase 25 cm x 4.5

mm i.d. column (uBondapak-C1g) us'ing methanol-water (45:55) at 1.8

mL/min. for 13.5 mìn. followed by methanol-water (60:40) for 20 m'inutes.

A Waters 60004 puffip, Model 440 fixed wavelength UV detector (254 nm) and

a fract'ion collector (LKB Mu'ltirac) were used. Fract'ions elut'ing from

the column were collected and assayed by LSC. Retention times of

Fenitrothion, AF and MNP unden these conditions were 27.0, 11.0, and 7.5

mi nutes, respecti vely.

TLC separatìons were performed on s'i1ica gel pìates,20 x 20 cm,

0.25 mm 
'layer, (Camag-L979, Merck 60-1980) using two solvent systems

(out of 16 tested - Appendìx 1). System I was to'luene-ethyl

formate-formic acid (5:7:1) (Takimoto et al. 1976) and System II was

carbon tetrachloride-methy'lene chlorìde-methanol (S:Z:t).

Autoradjography was carried out by exposing TLC pìates to X-ray fi'lm

(Kodak NS-2T) fon up to one month. Radioactive spots were scraped and

extracted with methanol to establ'ish the quanitity of each degnadat'ion

product by LSC. Rf's (fenitrothion = 1) of AF, MNP, F0 and SMF wene

0.22,0.76,0.53 and 0.73 on System I and 0.83, 0.66, 0.77 and 0.60 on
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System I I.

Al 1 LSC sampì es were counted on a Beckman 7500 sc j nt'il I at'ion

counten f or ten or" twenty m'i nutes. Bl anks of al I materi al s wene used to

determi ne background counts. Three sci nti I I ati on cocktai I s ( 12 to 14

mL) were used with gìass scjntillation v'ials. 0rganic extracts used PCS

(Amersham) - Xy'lene (2:1), aqueous samples wene mìxed wìth Aquasoì and,

as previously stated, combust.O i4C0, was collected 'in C0r-M-Met.

g . Statistical Analysis

All half-lives ane calculated from first-onder decay curves (ln

concentration vs time (days)). Append'ix 2a follows an example

calcuìatìon of the linear regression fit of fenitroth'ion disappearance

in unshaded conditions (i980). The concentrat'ion value 'is multipììed by

100 before the natunal ìog is taken to avoid negative values from low

concentrat'ions. The half-life'is calculated from the equation;

t I/2 = 0.693/51ope.

The significant differences between first order rate constants

(0.05 level of significance) in shaded and unshaded ponds were assessed

usìng us'ing the t-test. The student's t is calculated using the

equati on ;

t = di f ference 'in 'sl'opeS (rates )

standard error of d'if ference

The factors needed are obtained fnom the nespective linear regression

equations. For example, jn fenitroth'ion decay between unshaded and

shaded conditions, student's t = 15.97, the critical value, (76 degrees

of freedom), for significance, P = 0.05,'is 2.00" The same student's t

calculat'ion was used to determine significance d'iffer"ences (P = 0.05)

between rate constants observed each year within treatments (shaded or
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unshaded ).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOil

1. I{ATER

Fen'itrothion djsappeared rapidìy from unshaded ponds decreasing to

0.01 ug/L from an ìnitjaì level of 70 ug/L (Year 1) or 60 ug/L

(Year 2) within ten to thinteen days each year (Fig. iX and

Append'i x 2). In shaded waten, fen'itrothi on I evel s decreased more

slow1y, reach'ing 0.01 to 0.02 ug/L by about 17 days each year (Fig. X).

Half-l'ives of fen'itnothion calculated from first-order decay curves (ln

concentration versus time (days)) were significantly greater in shaded

treatments each year (Table XIV). The half-lives" observed were w'ith'in

the range found elsewhere ìn field studies'in ponds and small lakes

(Symons L977).

The data for Table XIV and the Fig. IX and X was obtained from the

combination and averaging of the two TLC systems used (Append'ix 2.a.).

The group of "other pr^oducts" include all un'identified metabolites so

there 'i s no di scri mi nati on 'in the d j f f erent Rf s on number of spots per

system. Appendix 2.c. g'ives examples of the two TLC systems, relating

fenìtrothion and each metabolite as a per"centage of the total

radì oact'ivity ava'il abl e. The GLC results reported i n Appendi x 2.b.

agree well with the fenitrothion results of Table XIV and reveals the

same information through the half l'ives of 1.36 days (Year 1) and I.67

days (Year 2) in the shaded ponds and 0.87 days (Yean 1) and 1.09 days

(Year 2) in the unshaded ponds.

The cover over the shaded pond was removed at 17 days
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Tôle XIV
prod^€Ls

Fhlf-lir¡es (t Llz) of fenitrothim ar¡d degraffiim
n pord $ater - Year I dd e

Ccnpound Cond'it j on

liûE interval (days)
ffi

t z CL+

r 2

Fen'itro-
thi on

MNP

0ther
products

Total 14c

5
U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

u-i/
0-10

U.IU
0-17

3-28
1.5-21

3-28
1.5-28

0.79 + 0.05*

2.93 + 0. 75

2.% + 0.24

3.80 + 0.25
3.627 2.68

1. þ0 + v 1. /U + U.14
r.227 0.08re

3-28
3-28

3.51 + 0.540
3.69 T 0.3æ

6.54
4.42

5.4
4.98

4.03 + 0.15ß
3.64 T 0.37*G

+0.
T0.

AF

+0.
T0.

4.97 + 0.59
4.i3 T 0.32*

4.44 + 0.48
2.97 1 0.26*

3-28
3-17

91@

4y

380

66*0

1CAJ-CU
3-28

0-28
0-n

3-35
2-35

0-35
0-35

* indicates s'ignìfìcant differences betlæen first order rate constants (0.05 level of
sign'ifìcance) in shaded and unshaded ponds using the t-test.

@ jndicates sìgificant djfferences (p = 0.05) bebæen rate constants observed each year
within treatnents (shaded or unshaded) usìng the t-test.

"otlæn products" refens to all un1dentified spots on ÏLC plates.
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post-tr.eatment in the fjrst year because of damage from a rainstorm.

Removal coincided with an unexpla'ined'increase in fenitrothìon

concentrations (Fig. X). This'increase was not observed'in Year 2 when

the shade was removed at the same t'ime (tig. X). It is possible that

d'isturbance of the water and the sides of the pond by the storm may have

released sed'iment and pìant-associated fenitrothion back into the water

col umn. 0uli n'it j al specul atì on after Year I was that there may be a

sunl j ght-'i nduced rel ease mechani sm from the pì ants. The I evel s of the

degradation products djd not 'increase proportionately though at the

level of approximately one ug/L fenitrothion, metabolite detection would

be cl ose to i ts I i m'it.

Fen'itrothion was extracted efficientìy w'ith CHrCLr. In the

in'itial t'ime perìod ìmmediateìy followjng pestÍcide appìication (one

hour), extnaction efficiency of nadìoactivity was 93.8%. Thjs extnact

'is greater than 99% fenitrothion acconding to TLC results.

3-Methyl-4-nitrophenol (MNP) was the major degradation product

ident'ified in water extracts in the unshaded ponds r^each'ing a maximum of

4.38 ug/L (14C-t.n'¡trothion equivalents) on day three (Year 1). By day

7 MNP nepresented 64.47" of the extractabì. i4C and at day 21 st'ill

represented 471, of the extractable 14C. These wene the highest levels

achieved by any s'ing'le degnadation product (both years) In Year 2, MNP

reached a maxìmum concentrat'ion of 2.73 ug equivalents /L at 36 hours

and represented 44% of extractable 14C on day 13. MNP was not detected

at 28 days in e'ither year in the unshaded ponds. MNP was also a major

product under shaded cond'itjons durìng the first 13 days each year but

decìined to less than 20% of extractable 14C o, 21 days
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(F'ig.X). The max'imum levels of MNP (2.81 and 2.03 ug equivalents/1,

Year 1 and Year 2) were reached both years at 36 hours. Under shaded

conditi ons MNP was not detected at 28 days. Ami no-f en'itroth'ion (AF ) was

also detected w'ith maxjmum levels at about one ug equivaìent/L (shaded

and unshaded). AF genera'l1y r^epresented I ess than 10% of the

extractable 14C 'in al1 systems though in shaded cond'it jons (Year 2) ìt

was 28% after 28 days This rvas also the on'ly time it was detected at

28 days post treatment. AF is mone efficjently extracted at h'igher pHs

(Magui re and Hale 1980) than at pH 2, therefor"e the levels ach'ieved by

AF i n water may actual 1y be underesti mated . I'Ji th the extract i on system

used, AF probably nepresents a pont'ion of the unextractabl. i4C Ieft in

water (Table XV).

Up to seven other unknown degradation products (Year 2 - lncluding

immobile material at Rf=0) were observed (TLC). Two major unknown

pnoducts hav'ing Rfs of 0.48 and 0.44 were found in water under both

shaded and unshaded conditions. An additional product which had an Rf

of 0.40 (TLC System I) was found under shaded conditions" Maxjmum

levels (ug equiva'lents/L) for shaded and unshaded cond'itions wene;1.64

(36 hours) and 1.28 (9 hours), r'espect'iveìy, for the compound at Rf

0.48, 1,40 (five days) and 0.85 (three days), respect'ively, for the

compound at Rf 0.44. The maximum level of the pnoduct at Rf 0.40 was

0.52 ug/1. The pnoduct at RF = 0.48 was not detected after 17 days in

shaded condit'ions and after ten days in unshaded conditions. The

metabolìte at Rf 0.44 was detected for up to 28 days (shaded) and

represented a maximum of 39.3% of extnactable 14C ut 17 days (shaded).

It was not detected after 17 days in unshaded conditions" The product

at Rf 0.40 was detected a few t'irnes in unshaded conditions during the

first three days post-treatment, while in shaded condjt'ions it was

detected up to 28 days and at maxjmum represented
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45% of the extractabl. 14C at 2I days. In TLC System II, one major

un'identified product (Rf = 0.37) was observed along with s'ignificant

materìal at the origin (RF=0). Levels (ug equivalents/L) for^ the

product at Rf 0.37 reached 1.19 (seven days) and 0.65 (two days) under

shaded and unshaded condjtjons, respect'iveìy, whiIe the material at the

orìgin reached 1.19 (three days) and 1.29 (two days). Both pr'oducts

v^rer"e present at 28 days in shaded condit'ions but were both undetectable

after i7 days under unshaded cond'itions. The product at Rf 0.37 reached

a maximum of 48% (shaded) of extractabl. l4C on day 18. The matenial at

maximum Rf 0 represented 45.6% at day 17 in unshaded conditions. The

relative'ly ìow concentrations of the unknowns pnevented further

identification. These compounds did not have the Rfs of F0 or SMF;

however, their TLC mobil'ity in System I was s'im'ilar to carboxy

fenitrothion and DMF (Tak'imoto et al. 1976). Both of these compounds

have been previousìy ìdent'ified in natural waters (lleìnberger et al.

1982a). The radioact'ivity whìch is'immob'ile ìn System II may have

consisted of DMF, which ìs'immob'ile in non-acidic TLC solvent systems

(Tak'imoto et al . 1976), as well as othen po'lar products such as

desmethyl amino fenitrothion. The concentrations of all the

unidentified pnoducts wene summed and pìotted'in Fig. IX and X as "othen

products". These products repnesent about 75T" of the extractable

rad'ioactìvity ìn extracts at 21 days in the covened pond and about 53%

at 21 days ìn the uncovered pond.

Ami no-fen'itroth'ion (AF ) and "other products" di sappeared mone

rap'id'ly in unshaded than in shaded water in both Years I and 2 (Table

XIV) while MNP showed no sign'ifìcant differences aìthough it decreased

ovenall more rap'idly in the fi r^st year of the study. Maximum

concentnations of MNP and "other products" were observed at two to three
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days post-treatment each year and wene h'ighelin unshaded water.

However, degradation of MNP and "other products" was slowen in shaded

ponds so that by 17 days higher levels of these products wene present in

shaded water than unshaded water.

Much of the radioact'ivity ìn the water samples (Tabìe XV) was

unextractable with methylene chloride (pH 2) within 48 houns after

treatment (25% shaded; 41% unshaded). Unextractabl e radi oacti v'ity

increased to 71 .5% (shaded) and 94T" (unshaded) by 21 days. The ident'ity

of th'is unextractable materìal was not invest'igated because of the low

I evel s. l,lei nberger et al . ( i982a ) have neponted s'imi I an h'igh

proportions of unextractaUle 14C (about 70% at 20 days) in ìake water

and identified carboxy amino-fenitrothion in the "poìar" fraction.

DMF and desmethyì amino-fen'itrothion are aì so poss'ible components of the

aqueous phase sìnce ljke other phosphate diesters they are not

efficientìy extracted into organic solvents at acìd pH (Greenha'lgh

1991).

The longer half-l'ives of fenitnothion and degradation products

under shaded condì t'i ons i nd'i cates the importance of photolys'i s 'in the

disappeanance of the jnsect'icide from shallow water bod'ies (Symons

L977). However, the differences in half-l'ives were less than Z-fold

companed to about 30-fold greater ì'ight intens'ity (in the visible range)

with unshaded conditions (2 cm depth, Tabìe XII). Accondjng to Zepp and

Cl'ine (I977 ) photoìys'is nate (dP/dt ) 'is dì rectly reì ated to sunl i ght

'intensity at each wavelength Iy (290 to 400 nm)

dP/dt=O(P) E Iy .y where 0= quantum y'ield, (P)= concentnation of

poì'lutant and e.,= molar absorptivity. However our sunlight intensities
J

were obtained over 400 nm. Intensity in the uv range may not have been

30 fold hìgher because of the higher propontion of uv in reflected

ì i sht.
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2. SEDII'îEìIT

The extnaction procedure for sed'iment was tested with

pre-treatment sampìes (Year 1) from both ponds. The first sp'iked

samp'les (4.8 ug/kg fenitroth'ion) were al lowed to stand fon 15-30

minutes, then refluxed w'ith acetonitrjle for two hours. Thjs produced

recovenies of Il2% and 105% fon the shaded and unshaded ponds. An

additional study of this method allowed the spiked sampìes to stand for

one and three days before extract'ion, pnoducing recoveries of 98% and

64% for the shaded pond and 971" and 87% for the unshaded pond sediment.

In actual Year I sediment sampìes, recovery of total i4C ¿..1'ined even

more rapidìy than the prev'ious lab study indicated. The necoveries for

day one samp'l es were 88% and 68% for the shaded and unshaded ponds,

fal I 'ing rapi dly by day f i ve to about 35% and 40%, respect'i ve'ly. Later

samples (days 28, 49 and 77) had the addjtional 17 hour reflux with

aceton'itnile-water (Tab'le XVI).

Table XVI Extraction Efficiency of 14C from Sediment (Year l)

Time (days)
2 Hour Refl ux
(% extnacted)

Sh aded Pond

17 Hour Refl ux
U;

'more extracted ) aTota'l' 
7" Extractdd

57"8
20. I
50.0

23.3
34. 1

43.2

28
49
77

42.
39.
32.

0
6
5

B
B

7

66
47
4B

28
49
77

Unshaded Pond
31. 4
37. 3
L4.7

38. 7

50.0
21.0

adetermined by combustion of filter cakes after second reflux.
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Wìth the sìgnificant ìmprovement in recoveries from the second 17 hour

reflux, Year 2 sampìes omitted the two houn reflux, alì undengoing the

17 hour aceton'itrile-water reflux with s'imilar extraction efficiencìes

(Tabìe XVII) as Year 1 sampìes (Table XVI). For an additional increase

in recoveries of bound nesidues, a 17 hour acid reflux (1 N HCI) was

performed on selected Year 2 samples (Tables XVII). The increase in

recovenìes 'in the pre-treatment sediments is quite sìgnificant with 82%

and 77% *0.. 14C extracted. The other sedìment samp'les had an average

i ncrease 'in extracti on of about 20%.

The Sep Pak clean-up before HPLC was not 100% efficient largeìy

because of nestrict'ions in the volume of methanol-water that could be

co

average recovery of 14C fo. the 0-3.5 mL fract'ion was 87% (low 57.1%,

h'igh 94.9%). The initial tar residue of thnee samples could not be

totally dissolved and tnansferred in the two steps provided in the

method" Solvent volumes used in the transfer could not be incneased

because of band broaden'ing of compounds throughout the Sep Pak. These

samp'les had reduced efficiencies of 49%,63%, and 69% (day i3 and

5-shaded, day 13-unshaded, respectìvely).

In Year 1, 14C fenìtrothjon reached max'imum concentr^ations in

sediment wìthin five days post-treatment (Tab1e XVIII; Fjg. XI). The

level s ach'ieved represented 19% (unshaded) and 10% (shaded) ot ttre 14C

initìaìly appìied to the ponds (Fig. XI). These levels were calculated

from a three cm depth-volume of 3.83 X 105 cm3 and a 1.38 g/ct3 uulk

density (shaded) and 4.04 X 105 cm3 and a I.27 g/cn3 brlk density

(unshaded). After 77 days, levels had declined to about 60% and 30% of

the maximum in unshaded and shaded ponds, respectively. The
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Table X:WI Cmcsrtratim of fenitrothiø¡ and raior degradatiøt

þruffiîn sediflEflt e¡<tracts - Year 2 ffienÍired by IPLC arnlysis.

ExLractabl ea

ug/kg (dry wt) as fenitrothion
equivaì ents

bTirne
(days) %\ Fenitro AF I'INP polar pdts

(86.8)
(74.0)

(75.0)

(65.7)

47.7
65.4
76.9
61.1
70. 1

54.7
64.2
5&4
56. B

$aded

Pne-

1

2

3
5

10

13

2T

50

thshaded

(6e.0)
(72.7)

4.2
4.2
9.0
0.5
0.5

&0
7.6

82.0
49.6

59.0
2&4
?6.8
3:¿-0
36. B

7.4
3.8

2&0
13.0

22.?
54.0
N,2
29.6
13.4

6.4
4.8
4.?
4.4
0.5

23.
30.

Pre-
1

3

5

10

13

2I
50

23.2 (4t.0)
6&e (74.0)
5e.6 (76.3)
54.8
47.0 (54.3)
37

9.4
0.5

13.2
1.6

32.4 100.8

11&2
49.2
3&6
25.2

2&0

17.0
8.0

14.6
0.5

60.0

37.2
67.0
63.0
33.4

6
5

1

29.
3&

(
(

4)
2)

a - exLnactable with a sìng'le 17 holr acetonitrile+vater reflux.
þsults in parentleses ind'icate % extractable fron tie
sedimnt residuun after add'itional extract'ion with iN l-fi.

b - othen polan products whjch eluled (as radioactive peaks) ìn
the solvent front under the condìtions used ìn HPLC anaìysis.
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Table XVIü Ïi*at radioactivitt' e¡çressed as fenitruttrim eqrivalørts
(ug/kg) in varios cilpattßtts of each pøtd ùrirq a üno ¡rear stu6/.

r 0n ons

unter sedinent duckr,reed cattails fish aìgae airc

Year 1

Pre-treat

t horr

12 hours

24 hours

2 days

5 days

10 days

<0.01
<0.01
70.3
72.0
54.3
M.4
M.7
40.5
35.9
24.7
16.5
7.%
6.01

<0.5
Q.s

34:õ
131.6
37.6
74.r
66.2

128.6
40.0
9A8
39.4
82.0
33.0
83.4
19.6
80.0

r92.4
321.8
96.2

27r.2
131.4
y7.2
166.6
263.6
113.0
255.4
85.4

141.6
87.4

r43.2

<i0 (ro
<10 <10

S

U

s
U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

ú
S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

S

U

17471 578 3320
123/3 355 4919
17r7r 360 3113

198B6 Bæ 2166
i7800 4* 1517

234æ 498 690
n.s. 1783 491

I7?W 2188 340
13829 773 176
8657 804 363

æ71 208 178
5m 1104 264
24n 96 n4
1900 77 263

<0.001
<0.001

0.098
0.020
0.028
0.004
0.0i0
0.009
0.m2
0.ml

<0.mi
<0.001

< 100

<1m

21 dqys

35 days

77 days

Year 2
Pre-treat

t hour

12 hours

24 hours

2 days

5 dap

10 days

21 dEys

35 dqys

77 days

2.æ
2.6?
0.36
1.72
0.16
0.01

<0.01

(o.ot
<0.01
58.4
60.3
4&1
41.0
37.0
36.5
32.3
30.4
22,7
19.1
15.6
9.40
3.68
0.36
0.10
0.ß

<0.01
<0.01

<10
<10

(to
<10

M27

(0. mr
(o.oor

0.048
0.049
0.028
0.014
0.m4
0.009
0. ml

<0.001
0.001
0.001

81.8 <100
146.4 <100

1827

3053
11S
931

1536

Lt76
7%
569

692
336
366

432
i48
ß2
2æ
2M

2r3

?r-t

2334
r4t7
3367

320
511

658
2122
833
69?
272

rnz
77

24

85

-:
14243

5757

11600
9229

T7129
13143
2r5n
raffi
66m
7LT4
1m
2657

686
n.s.

8236

a - Þtermìned by cfiùust'ion of sed'inent, duckueed, cattail, fish and aìgae sub-sanpìes and by

direct assay of water sarpìes using LSC. Average of dupìicates (unter or trip'l'icate
ana'lyses (a1'l others except air).

b - All results are expressed on a dry vueìght basis except fish (fresh wt, wtrole fìsh). l.Jaten

content: Sdinent [W"), duckueed (93/), Cattaiìs (75-9ül).
c - Air results as ug/m'averages at 10 on height over tine intenval.
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maximum levels achieved in Year 2 were 31% (day fìve) and 13% (day ten)

in unshaded and shaded conditions (pre-treatment subtracted). These

Ievels, though hìghen than in Year 1, declined more rap'idly and after 35

days levels were s'imilar to those observed ìn pre-treatment samples

(Tabì e XVI I I ) . Level s of radì oacti vi ty wene consi stentìy hi gheli n

the sediment of unshaded ponds. The greater product'ivity under unshaded

conditions which was evident from ìarger duckweed b'iomass, higher

concentrat'ions of suspended sol i ds , chl orophy'l I and suspended ca rbon

(Tab1e XII), may have resulted 'in the deposition of more 14C

fenitrothion on the bottom of the unshaded pond in fall'ing detritus

during the first 17 days. H'igher levels of nad'ioactivÍty wene observed

at 350 days post-treatment (t¡e-tieátment Yéãi 2; Tãble XVIII) iñ both

ponds than at 77 days due to deposìtjon of duckweed and other plants

fr.om the prev'ious summer. Sed'imentation has been demonstrated to be an

'important mode of loss of hydrophobic compounds fnom the water column'in

aquatic systems (Hamelink and Waybrant 1976). However, jn the present

study the exact quantity of deposition was not measured.

Am'ino-fen'itrothi on was the major degradati on pnoduct 'in sediment

representing 647" and 62% of extnactable radioact'iv'ity in shaded and

unshaded ponds, nespecti ve'ly, af ten f i ve days (Tab'le XVI I ). After 13

days, unidentified polar pnoducts (eìuting in the solvent front on HPLC

analysis) represented a large port'ion of the extractable radioactjv'ity.

More nadioact'ivity was unextractable from sediment in unshaded ponds,

especial'ly in the 10-50 day post-treatment perìod. Fen'itrothion yielded

about 24% unextractable res'idue when incubated with silt ìoam soils

under submerged conditions for 30-60 days (Takimoto et al. 1976). A

similar portion of the radjoactjvity was unextractable in the shaded
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pond sediment. The greaten proportion of unextractable nesjdues in the

unshaded system may reflect formation of degradation products 'in the

water col umn whi ch are subsequent'ly ì rrevers'ibìy bound to sediments or

sedimented detritus. Phosphate diesters,'in particular, are d'ifficult

to extract from sed'iments and water (Muir and Grift 1983) and may

account for much of this unextractable residue.

The predom'inance of AF in sediments may account in pant for the

Ievels of AF in the water columns during the first 21 days

post-treatment. It i s more poì ar than fen'itroth'ion and woul d be

expected to partit'ion more read'iìy back jnto the waten column.

AF has frequently been reported as a major degradation product of

eñit¡othion in atagnáñt pools (Ma gu iae and Hàle 1980; Moody et alf

1978) and in flooded soils (Takimoto et al. 1976).

3. AQ{'ATIC PLAI{TS AIID FTSH

In prev'ious experiments by Weinberger et al. (1983) and Kikuchi et

al. (1984) recoveries of fenitrothion from algae using methanol

extracti on averaged 99 and 967", respect'iveìy, 'in I aboratory experiments.

These high recoveries were obtained with algae placed into steady state

concentrations for short equilibration times (0.5 hrn llle'inberger et al.

IgB3). In our- study 14C 
"us 

rapidly accumulated from the water column

by duckweed w'ith maximum concentrations observed after five to ten days

post-treatment in both years (Table XVIII)" This time to reach maxjmum

concentrat'ions was much greater than for sed'iments. necove.y of 14.

from duckweed was poot' (Tab'le XIX) suggestìng 14. *u, pnesent as po'lar'

products which were conjugated, irreversibìy bound to pìant tissue or

i nconponated i nto natural components. We'inberger et al . (1983) a'lso
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had decreased recoveries by day three (92%). The extraction efficiency

in the earliest sampìe extracted jn our study (day 2, shaded, Year 1)

was 44.8%. The extactìon efficiency of 14c from ducweed in shaded

conditions was down to 22.9% by day seven. The extractìon effìciency

fo,^ i4C from duckweed in the unshaded pond in Year 1 was 15.5% on day

three and 11.3% on day ten. In Year 2, the extract'ion of 14C f.o*

duckweed in the shaded pond on day three had an efficjency of 45.2%,

decreasing to 25.8% on day 13. The extraction of 14C from duckweed in

the unshaded pond had an extractjon efficiency of 40.9% on day fìve

decneasing to 17.B% on day 13. The very low extraction figures for the

sampìes from the unshaded pond, Yean 1, may have suggested a difference

In'it'ial duckweed extract'ions i n Year I ì nvol ved part'it'ion'ing of the

neutral aqueous extract (after Me0H extraction and evaporation) wìth

methyl ene chl ori de (CH2Cl 2) . Thi s produced even poorer necoveri es.

Improved recoveries wene obtained by acidifying the aqueous phase (pU 2)

Table XIX Duckweed Extraction Efficiency (Year 1)

l4c-Fenitrothion equivalents (ug/kg)

s haded uns haded

neut ra I
Time (day) extnaction

aci d
extracti on

aqueous
unext rac -
tabTe'

neut ra I
Hzo

aci d
ext ract i on

aque0u s

u next rac -
tabl e

2
J
5

7

10

346
286

404

193
1i1

26
ulu

io 154
196

68
67

?37

I7
63
49

A
B

A

B

A

B

136
94

sa
40

ca esn exam n of' recove ry.

74 36

138
n
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(Tabìe XIX). Alì samples in Year 2 were acidified (pH 2) in order to

extract the aqueous phase (Table XX). The ac'id extraction resulted in

ìmproved recoveries of 14. of L5% to 70%. Levels of unextractabl. 14c

in duckweed tended to i ncrease over t'ime i n a s'im'il ar manner as observed

in water'. The cattail extraction followed a simi'lar pattern to the

duckweed. Samp'les from the shaded pond (Year 2) had extraction

effic'iencjes of 88%, 24.2% and 12.4% on days 3, 7 and 13 post-treatment,

respect'i veìy.

Sep Pak clean-up of duckweed samples had nesulted in simjlar

prob'lems as noted f or the sediment extracts. The tarry res'idue coul d

not all be dissolved in the one mL of Me0H:HrO (9:1) used to transfer ìt

to the Sèp Þak. Thia led to the implementatjon of á aéCond SeÞ Pàk

clean-up of the remaining residue. The combìnation of the two clean-ups

had an average collection efficiency of 83"6% of the initialìy available

radioactiv'ity. Thjs efficiency level, as in sediment, was due to the

ljmited volume of eluting solvent collected (3 mL) before substantial

jnterference breakthrough (3 - 4.5 mL).

The levels obsenved 'in duckweed at five days represented

concentratìon factons (BCFs) of 754 and 688 in shaded and unshaded

exposures, respectively (Year 2), based on total rad'ioactivity in water

and duckweed. Concentrations in duckweed decreased to approximately l0%

of the maximum by 35 days in each year (Table XVIII). Levels of

radioactivìty in the plants wene not noticeably different in shaded and

unshaded cond j ti ons. Th'is di f fers f nom resul ts of We'i nber^ger^ et al .

(1982a) who observed three-fold greater concentrations of

14C-fen'itnoth'ion in tlodea dêns¿l jn fjeld microcosms under'lìghted

compared to darkened cond'itions.
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Duckweed did not grow well under shaded condtions and by 17 days the

density of the pìant popuìat'ion was about i0% of that in the unshaded

pond.

Fenitrothion, AF and MNP, were jdentified'in duckweed extracts

(Table XX). The proportion of each compound was similar to that

observed in water at the same sampl'ing tÍme suggest'ing that the MNP and

AF may have accumulated from water nather than formed ìn the p1ant.

BCFs calculated with actual water and duckweed concentrations of

fenìtroth'ion were 108 and 140 ìn shaded and unshaded ponds,

respective'ly, at three days post-treatment (Table XX). These BCFs are

simì I ar to nesul ts obtai ned i n I aboratory stud'i es wi th feni trothi on

(Lockhart et al. 1984 where equ'i'li brì um BCFs of 280 were o bs e rved

during five day exposures, and are higher than BCFs observed in field

moni tori ng fol ì owi ng aeri a'l spray'ing (Moody et al . 1978).

Cattails conta'ined 10 to 20-fold lower levels of 14C-fenitrothion

than duckweed throughout the study (Tabì e XVI I I ). Th'is d'if ference

probabìy reflects the greater surface area to volume rat'io of duckweed.

No differences between shaded and unshaded p'lants could be discerned.

The lange vaniabil'ity in the results for cattails as compared to

duckweed may be attributable to the difficulty in obtaìn'ing

representative sampìes from the large plants. Radioactivity was

detected 'in cattails in pre-treatment sampìes (350 days post-treatment,

Year 1), although levels of radioactivity in water and duckweed were

below detectìon limits. The plants appeared to be accumuìatìng

nadioactjvity from sed'iments, the major sink for rad'ioactivity at 350

days or the previous year's noot-rhizome system, and translocating it to

the emergent portion of the plant. The low extract'ion efficiency of the

rad'ioacti v j ty i n sed'iment at 350 days and the rapi d degnadati on of
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Tóle XX Carcsrtratias of fenitrutiiør or esrdõtim prodrls
îñ ,õb-n'æeo e¡rtracts - Year Z

ug/kg (dry wt, lenl trotnl 0n)

Tìnte

(days )

Ertractabl e ecui val
,a

ents

(%) Fen'itro ptænol AF poìar Ftsb BcFc

$aded

3
'l

13

45.2
20.3
25.8

40.9
35.7
17.8

1086
571

243

108

2U
810

729
43

671

871

13m
2M

1986

1143

ßn

57

tn
74

3285
2472

714

2699
3071

T2T4

140

310

24300

thshaded

3
7

13

6æ
186

243

a - &termined by assay of radioactive spots on TLC plates
(Systm I) and confìrned bY HPLC.

b - po'lar products refers to unidentìfed radioasLive spots on

TLC plates having short Rf values m Systsn I and

radi oacti vìty not parlit'i oned j nto dichl orqrethane.
c - BCF calculated with actual concentrations of fenitrothìon in

r.nter (Fig. IX and X) and duckvreed.
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fenitrothion (Tab'le XVII) suggests that cattails were accumulating polar

degradat'i on products f rom sed'iment.

Fi I amentous green aì gae absorbed rel at'i veìy hi gh ì eveì s of

radioact'iv'ity from waten with a BCF of 846 (based on total i4C in water)

at 13 days post-treatment. The algal bloom occurred onìy in the

unshaded pond in Year 2 between 10 and 35 days post-treatment. The

maximum concentration was at i7 days (9388 ug/kg, dry wt.). The size of

this compartment could not be estimated due to its changing nature.

Aìgal blooms ane common'ly observed fol'lowing'insecticide addition to

ponds, due to reduct'ion in grazing crustaceans by the insectìcide

(Hur''lbert 1975). Sim'ilar concentrat'ion factors for fenitnoth'ion in two

spec ies of autotrophic algae were obaeaved bt l,leiñbeagei et al. ( 1982a )

(BCF=417 Chl oreì 1 d).

Maximum concentrations of 14C-f.nitrothion in fathead minnows were

obsenved in the in'itial samp'l'ing time each year (Tab'le XVIII). Levels

in fish were s'imilar in unshaded and shaded ponds, reflecting the fact

that durìng the first 24 hours post-treatment jntact fenitroth'ion was

the majon source of radioact'ivity in water in both ponds. Fenitrothion

ìs more l'ikely to accumulate from water than its more poìar degradat'ion

pnoducts. Concentration factors of 42 and 54 (caìculated with actual

fenitnothion concentrations in water) were observed in minnows at 24

hours post-tneatment ìn shaded and unshaded ponds (Year 2). These BCFs

were about three-fold lower than equi'libnium BCFs calculated from

labor^atory studies with ra'inbow trout but are within the range predicted

for fenitrothion (12 to 293) based on 'its octanol-waten partitìon

coefficient or water so'lubility (Lockhant et al . 1984). Radioactiv'ity

in fish decreased to less than 50% of the in'itìal concentrations by ten

days post-treatment but low levels persisted in fish during the
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rema'i ni ng sampì i ng peri od. The persi stence of rad'i oacti v'ity may be due

to i ngesti on of contam'inated detri tus by the mi nnows, as we'l I as to

utìlization of some of the 14C.ing'labeì by the fish in natural

products 
"

4 AIP.

Concentrat'ion of fen'itrothi on 'in ai r sampl ed 10 cm above treated

ponds was highest in the first 24 houns post-tneatment (Tab1e XVIII).

GLC analysis of the extracts from polyurethane foam traps jndicated that

on'ly fenitroth'ion was present (Figure XII). The levels of fenjtrothion

were generalìy higher above the shaded ponds. Thjs was expected because

the poìyethylene shelter u Ced wind môùemeñt ovei the water. Suiface

wh j ch woul d have d'il uted the observed concentrati ons. Radi oact'iv'ity was

stjll detected in samp'les at 21 days though concentrations were nean the

detection limit (0.00i ug/m3). Mallet and Vo'lpe (19S2) reported the

detect'i on of ng/L 'l evel s of AF as wel l as feni t rothi on i n ai r sampl es

collected near treated areas'in New Brunswick; howeven, the sounce of AF

was not clear from thejr studY.

Duri ng Year 2, a concentrati on gradì ent was observed 'in samp'les

taken two, five and ten cm above the water surface (Table XXI). The

concentrat'ion gradient (ug/m3) was converted to a flux (ug/m 2 hr.¡ by

use of the aenodynamic equation (Parmeìe et al. 1972) which ìncorporated

wìndspeed and temperatune gradient obta'ined at a nearby site.

Ftux = kz (cz-ct) (uz-u1)

Ø2 ltn (zr-d/2l-d)12

= concentration gradient (rg/*3), k = von Karmen constant (0.4)

= wind gradìent (m3/sec. )

ce-c t
U

2
-U

1
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Fi gure XI I Gas-Liquid Chromatography (GLC)
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stabi ì ity correcti on term

(1 + 16 RI)'33

gradi ent Ri cha rdson number

g(Tz-T ¡)(22-zr)
--n.K (U2-U1).

accelerat'ion of gravity, TZ-Tt = tempenature gradìent, zZ-7I =

hei ght d'if ference, Ko = temperatune (average)

[ln (zr-d/2l-d)]2 = 4.83 zr=0.Im al =0.02m

d = displacement parameter (0.01 m)

On'ly daiìy averages of wind speed and temperature could be used s'ince

áin sámþ1ès were changed on a 24 hour basis durinù thé fj¡St thièe dàya

post-treatment. Therefore, cal cul at'ions can onìy roughly approx'imate

the actual volatìl'ization of the compound from the unshaded pond.

Actual wind speeds oven the shaded pond wene not measured. In orden to

estimate a flux, the wind gradient was assumed to be 10% of that in

unshel ter"ed condi ti ons.

Flux of fenitnoth'ion from the pond sunface was also estimated by

use of the F'ick's I aw rel ati onshi p:
o

Flux = (Kor) (Ci) (ug/m' hr)

where KOt is the overall volatilization rate constant (m/hn) calculated

usìng the procedure of Smith et al . (1981) and Ci is the concentrat'ion

gradient between the waten and air (approximately equal to the water

concentration) over^ the time interval. To obtain a KOt value, mass

transfer coefficjents for oxygen from water of 1.8 cm/hr (k*) and the

gas mass transfer coeffìcìent of water of 2100 cm/hr (kn) were used.

These values are typicaì of ponds and lakes 100 to 1000-fold ìanger in

RI

g
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Tabìe )0ü Calo,¡Iated ard predicteP flt¡r of fenitruthim
fron treated ptds.

ftp
i ntenval
(days)

T2-ÏI
(deg K)

U2]J1
(m/sec)

C21T
S

UX r

U 5 U predìcted

0-1

t-2
2-3

5-7

0.75

1.75

0.25

r.75

0.45

0.60

0.10

0.10

0. 151

0.084

0.020

0.004

0.113

0.060

0.m4

0.0017

0.t27

0.079

0.011

0.001

5.52

3.80

0.03

0.005

14.4

5.6

3.0

0.5

a - calculated by use of the aerodynanjc npthod
b - predicted by use of the equatìon: flux = Kn, (C'i) hl =

volatilization rate in a 0.5 m depth systaniti = avenagë'

concentratìon of fenitrothion in over the t'ine
iñtêrùâ].
Henry's (atm ¡trol ) and l0v and Kg are liquid and

for fenitrothion ingas phase mass transfer coeffjcients
pords calculated frcn kw and kg values for oxyçn and unter
respectively as descrìbed by 9nith et al. (1e81)

c - terperature gradients (T2 at 10 cm and Tl at 2 cm) are
average values for the tinB interval. Ì'lind speed grad'ients

v'ere estìnnted for a graph of ln le'ight vs averaç speed

(m/sec) (U2 = 10 cm, Ul = 2 on) for the unshaded pond. l^lind

speeds jn the shaded pond were estinnted to be 1Ø of those
in tlæ unshaded treatnent.

þl =
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surface area than those in the present study, so they may ovenestjmate

actual vol ati I'i zatj on rates. These val ues are adjusted for feni trothi on

us'ing a correct j on f actor based on mol ecul ar we'ight (L'iss and Sl ater

= 6.118 x 10-3 m/hrIg74). Kw (fenìtrothion) = kjlE
t-v 277

K (fen'itr^othion) = k 18 = 5.35 m/hr
g g

277

These values ane used in the equation:

RT
-1 fol. a one meten depthK01 = 

(i-. KH
g

-5 3
R = gas constant = 8.2 x 10 m atm/mol K

T=295oK H=Henry'sconstant

H = vapour pressure = 7.36 x 10-8 atm = 1.02 x L0-6

waten so]ubì ì i ty .0722 mol es/m3

The value of KO, obtained was 2.18 x 10-4 m/hn which suggest a half-l'ife

of fenitrothion of 66 days for a 0.5 m depth (Mackay and Leinonen 1975).

Sim'ilar half-l'ives were observed'in the laboratory study by Maguire and

Hale (1980) (64 + 5 days). The flux of fenitrothion pned'icted from the

Fick's law relationsh'ip vras two to three-fold greater than that

calculated by use of the aerodynamic equation (Table XXI). Although the

concentrat'ions of fenitrothion v,,ere h'igh enough to be readily detected

up to 10 cm above the water in windy cond'itjons lng¡m3), the loss of

fenitrothion is small since mg/m3 quantities wene present in the water

column. A higher pned'icted than calculated flux is consistent with

observati ons that ful vi c aci ds i n water neduce the vol ati I i zati on rate

of f en'itrothj on (hal f -l'if e greater than 180 days ) (Magui re and Hal e

1eB0 ) .
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5. H'|SS BALAI{CE

Greater than 90% of the radioactivity added to the ponds could be

accounted for dur^ìng the fìrst two days post-treatment in Yean 2

(Tabì e XXI I ). These resul ts are cal cul ated by mul ti plyi ng the

concentrat'ions of total 14C obr..ved in each compartment by the weight

of each compantment. The weights used for the water and sedjment (0 to

3 cm depth) compartments were thought to be wìthin 10% s'ince the

d'imensjons of the ponds were known. llleights of aquatic plants were

estimated by muìtìpìyìng their area by plant density and are therefore

subject to considerable error. l{ater was the major compantment for

i4C-fenitrothion for the 1 to 5 day pen'iod but by 2L days most of the

rema'l n jng ¡ádioá¿tivitv wás 'in aediment; éspeCial'lt jn the uñShãdèd

pond (13% and I8.5%, Year 1 and 2). The higher accountabjìity of

radìoactiv'ity in unshaded ponds was not expected. Greater

photodegnadation in the unshaded water was expected to g'ive ìncreased

amounts of degradation products. The higher levels of 14c in sediments

'indi cate the poì ar products i n'iti al ìy produced were adsonbed to the

larger biomass and suspended sed'iments of the unshaded pond and

depos'ited in the sed'iment. Aquatic plants, fish and air were minor

compantments of radi oact'ivi ty throughout the study. The accountabì'li ty

of 14C-f.n'itroth'ion was consi derab'ly reduced by 21 days. In Year 1,

est'imates of total fenitrothion 'in water wene obta'ined by use of

extractable nad'ioactivity (Table XV) whjch was low by day 5, (53.8% and

37.51" extracted - Year 2 - shaded and unshaded), nesult'ing in low

estimates of total fenitroth'ion in water. Another source of error could

be greater deposition of fen'itrothion on sed'iments on the sìdes of the

ponds, whjch'is not taken jnto account by onìy sampì'ing the pond bottom.



Tôle frII Þrs,tu of # lt-rrrit.æhim in ead¡ o¡parffirt.

ftp p

S U S U

a r

(¿evs) SU S U S U s U

0"5

1

2

5

2T

Year 2
0.5

1

2

5

2L

Tæ.2

93.9

72.2

322

5.2

90.60

8L6

50.4

15.0

0.7

5.1

5.4

9.9

5.9

17.8

17.0

&0

5.0

20.8

11.7

?a3

13.0

?9.7

21.2

34.0

1&5

z8

2.6

ù8

0.4

T2

3.4

0.7

0.2

3.7

6.1

7.0

2.5

1.1

1.1

0.5

0.3

r.7

0.7

a2

0.3

a7

0.1

a2

0.1

LOL9

81.5

43.4

11.8

101.5

91.1

57.8

13.4

10&8

68.9

42.5

16.5

i13. i

91.4

8L0

22.6

103.7

79.8

69.6

4&9

7.9

æ.6

79.8

ffi.4

41.7

0.8

?-3

?.7

4.1

0.2

a7

1.1

a2

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.6

1.0

1.0

1.0

I

J

O

I

a - estÍrnted using the follodng corpartnent sizes: uater = 3.55 m3 shaded, 3.6
279.2kg dry wt unshaded; drrkr¡eed, O5 kg dry rvt (unshaded), 0.05 kg shaded

Air losses by use of the aerodynanic equatim results.

unshaded; sedirænt = 264.4 kg dry wl shaded,

5 and 21 dqys; cattaiìs i k9 dry wt; fish 0.6 kg.
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This has been observed w'ith pyrethroid 'insecticides 'in sim'ilar outdoor

ponds and appears to be due to initial stratìficat'ion of the formulation

jn the warm upper 10 cm of water layer which js observed in the ponds

during the day (Muir et al. 1985). Movement of water soluble products

below three cm ìn sed'iment may a'ìso have occurred. Breakdown of

degradation products in the water column and sediment via m'icnobial

actìvity to yie'ld'OrOror^ other volatile carbon fragments is another

pathway of loss. Mikamì et al. (1985) obsenved 31% of the app'lied 14C

as toto, at 26 weeks in submerged soiìs.

Volatilization of AF and MNP is unlikely, however, since they have

smal I er KO, val ues than feni troth'i on.

6. Environmental Fate ilodels

The experimental data and results companed welI w'ith two

environmental fate models. Roberts et al. (i981) used Year 1

fenìtr.othjon results from the unshaded pond (from Fate of Fenitrothion

in the Aquatic Env'ironment, Mal'is and Muir, 15th Annual lllorkshop for

Pestic'ide Res'idue Ana'lysis (ìn t'lestern Canada), April 30, 1980). This

system, as described ìn the literature revieur, was found to be

compat'ible with our microcosm design.

Comparative results by Roberts et al.

Fenitrothion (Year L)

t I/2 = 0,79 days
Fnacti onal Retenti on : sediment (0. 54) ,
water (0.27), plants (0.17), fish (0"06)-
data after five days

( 1981) are as fol I ows :

l.lodel

tI/2=0
Sedi ment
p'lants (0

, water (0.06),
0.04 - system at

45
0.85
05)

)
(

equi 'l i bri um )
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BCF fi sh = 55-80

Feni trothi on Year I

BCF fi sh = 225

I'lodel

Degnadat'ion : Mai nly by photo'lysi s

and bacteri a. No hydroìys'is at
pH = 7.8. Fract'i on vol at'i ì i zed
approx. 9 x 10-o

Photoìysis (0.82)
mi crobi al (0.18) , Fract'ion
vol at'i I i zed appnox.
3 x 10-þ

This points out the short half-life of fenitroth'ion, sediment as

the main sìnk, the relative unimportance of volatil'ization and the major

breakdown by photolysìs and microbial act'ion. The model overestimates

the capac'ity of the sediment and fish and underestimates that of water

and plants compared to the experjmental results.

Mackay et al. (1985) set up a sìx compartment model'including:

took i nto account parti ti on'ing, reaeti on, advect'ion and

ìntencompartmental transfer at a steady state to evaluate environmental

behavi or. Thi s breaks down to: a ) parti t'i oni ng (capac'ity ) ' b)

neacti ons of hydro'lysì s, oxi dati on, photolys'is, b'iolysì s (f i nst order

rates) and sediment buria'ì , c) advect'ive f lows in ai r and water and d)

di ffusi ve and materi al transfer. Each compartment i n Fi g. XI I I contaj ns

the data on the amount, concentration, and percent of the total amount

of chemical and fugacity. The broader arrows in the figune repnesent

the more important pnocesses. Chemical - spec'ific data used for

feni trothi on are: mol ecul an mass (277), sol ubi 1 ì ty (2.7 s/n3) , vapout'

pressure (9.i9 x 10-3 Pa), octanol-water partition coeffic'ient (2.33)

and react'ion nate constants f or bi odegradati on 'in waten (2.28 x tO-2lhr)

and sediment (1.70 x tO-6¡. 0ther parameter constants were genera'l'ly

taken from systems larger than this study. The model estimates that
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fen'itrothìon is not persistent, remainìng ìn the environment for two to

four days. Mackay et al. (1985) satisfactoriìy compares the'ir results

with results from th'is study's pers'istence of ten days (unshaded) under

cond'iti ons of negl'igi b'le advecti on. Thei r shorter pers'istence i s mai nly

caused by a ìarge'initial loss to air (25%) because they assume

fenitrothion was introduced by aerial contamination. They recognìzed

the importance of the react'ions jn water but underestimate the capacity

of sediment.
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coltcLUSIot{s

The effect of shadi ng an outdoor pond for the fi rst 17 days after

add'ition of fenitroth'ion was to'increase the half-l.ife of the

insecticide by about 50% despite a 30-fold reductìon in I i ght 'intens'ity.

The decline in insect'icide res'idues jn water was rapid, droppìng from 70

uglL to about 0.01 ug/L by 17 days. Shaded cond'itions decreased the

quantities of "other products" and MNP, (but not AF because of its

m1crobial origins), that were formed. No major products unique to

shaded or unshaded condit'ions were ident'ified.

A ìarge por.tìon of radioactivity ìn water, sediment and plants was

unextractable wìth conventional techniques, especiaììy in sampìes taken

after ten days post-treatment. Fenitrothion and MNP were not maj or

components in these compartments in shaded on unshaded conditjons after

th'is t'ime. It appears that most of the radioactìv'ity was ìn the form of

products difficult to partition from water to organic solvents, such as

those wi th amphoteri c characteri sti cs (ami nocresoì s ) or phosphorj c aci d

esters. l,le'inberger et al . (1982a) observed a similar proport'ion of

unextractabl e maten'i a1 i n thei r fi el d studi es. Further studi es on the

fate of fen'itrothion may need to ovencome anaìytìcaì difficulties posed

by these products. Results at 350 days post-treatment were interest'ing

fnom the viewpoint of long-term persistence of the 14C-.ing ìabeì. Most

of the radioactiv'ity'in the ponds was present ìn sediment (like'ly from

sed'imentat'ion of pìant material from the pnevious year) and 77% was

unextractable with acetonitri'le, ìndicat'ing that it was not in the form

of fenitroth'ion. Catta'ils appean to be accumulating this radioact'ivity

from sed'iment and translocating it to the growing portion of the plant.

Pred'icted and calculated flux values of fenitrothion were arrived
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at ìndependently, both suggestìng that volat'ilization from water is slow

compared to other paths of degradation of the insectjcide. This heìps

conf irm pred'ictìons of the two-fi'lm theory of volat'ilizat'ion (Smìth et

a1.1981, Mackay and Lejnonen 1975). Maguìre and Hale (1980) have shown

losses of fen'itrothion from surface films to be very rapid (t t/2 = 18 I

6 minutes for 6?% of applìed dose). A surface film was not formed'in

the present work because the insecticide fonmulation was mjxed into the

uppen 10 cm of the water column.

The rad'ioactiv'ity added to the ponds was only accounted for

successfuì'ly durìng the finst five days post-treatment, desp'ite

knowl edge of the s'ize of the major compartments and the use of d'i rect

assays such as combust'ion t Loss of aadioaefivity due to

penetration to lower depths in sediment and degr"adation of the ring

14label to volatìle carbon fragments and c0 in the waten column and
2

sed'iment may have occurred, but are unl'ikely to total all the 70 to B0%

unaccounted for.

Two envjronmental fate models of organic chemicals used the

experimenta'l data and results to val'idate each modeì 's des'ign. The

similarities between the field experiment and the mathematical models

he'lp to support thei r use as a di agnost'ic tool but 'inconnect

simplificat'ions and assumpt'ions can Iead to signifjcantly tllrong

estimates jn neal compartments.
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APPEHDI X

TLC Systems Investigated

Example of TLC and Calculatìon of ln Concentration versus Time

GLC Results for Fenitrothion

Exampìe of Percent of Fenitrothion and Metaboljtes versus Time
in the Two TLC Systems



Solvent Systsn

2-propano'l
2-propanol
ethy'l

2-propanoì
Tol uene-di

Awrdix 1:

90:10:1)
95:5:1)

0.50
0.55
0.45(T)
0.26(T)
0.82
0.25(T)
0.22(T)
0.35(T)
0.54
0.41

0.24, 0.11
0.53(t)

0.36
0.53
0.50
0.77

0.53 0.46
0.58 0.50
0.47 0.46
0.23 o.3o(r)
0.77 0.81
0.17 0.16
0.17 0.18
0.35 0.34
0.57 0.50
0.46 A.M
0.03 0.28, 0.13
0.67 0.64
0.ß7 0.æ
0.99 0.977

R, Vãlues of $ìrrent Systsrs fr'lLC

:1
:1
75:24:I)

)

)

I't{PFz0t
0.61
0.65
0.70
0.55

S'fAF

0.41
0.27
0.64
0.13
0.87eo(t

0.15
0.22
0.5
0.83

0.5
0.73
0.39
0.66

0.68
1.0
0.65
1.0

0.47
0.50
0.52
0.37
0.67
0.23
0.22(t)
0.43
0.49

0.5?
0.76
0.43
0.66

19:1
10:1

CHoClr-ethyl ether (10:1)
rcfarÉ-Z proparo'l -NH¡OH (50:50:1)
To'l uene-ethyl acetatð-acetoni tri I e ( 5 : 7 : 1 )
Hexaneæthyl acetate-formic acid (80:40:5)
Hexane-acetone-formic acid (70:30:2)
Hexane-acetme (4:1)
Butanol -acetone-HrO (4: 5 : 1)

Solvent System
used in Experinent

Toì uene-Ethyì fornnte-formic acid
(5:7:1) (System I)
CCl"{H^Cl^+rethanol
(s:T:t)¿sy6tem tt

T = Sêverê taiìing, t = slight taìling

(
(

0.

0.85
0.54
0.54
0.67
0.82
0.57
0.39
0.69
0.25
0.99

I

J

Ol

t

lbst close values cannot be used because of either a ìarç spot
wtrich r¡ould cause overlap in a sanple.

amter and/or uneven solvent front
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Calculation of Linear Regression Fit and t tlZ

ln Concentration vs. Time

Fenitrothion

1980

sII (ppb)

(uncovered)

ln [avg. conc. x 100]Time (days)

0.083
0.375

sI (ppb)

1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0
5.0
7.0

10.0

43. 31
25.91
13.54
8. 75
5.49
3.24
1.13
0.39
0.05

29.3
24.?
13 .04

7 .86
6.09
2.82
0.91
0.32
0.07

t I/2 = .693 = 1.12 days

8.152
7.823
7 .190
6.718
6.359
5.709
4.618
3.563
r.777

s .620
.620

2r = -.994
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Appendix 2b

Shaded

Time (days) 1979 1980

0.021 61.09

0.041 51.55 65.09

0.083 36.51

0.125 52.63

0.167 36.22

0.25 49.44

0.33 30.08

0.50 27.12 42.42

0.75 25 .71

Fenitrothion by GLC (ugll)

(Hater)

Unshaded

.60

86

61

50

38

r979 1980

63.88

.18

51 .46

32.75

43.27

26.90

2r.84 30. 18

25.33

26.10 2r,56

i 2 .03 12 .r4
I .25 9.06

4.67 3.95

0.65 L .75

0.19 0.52

0 .09

0.87
.989

1"5

2.0

19.56

11 .46

7 .43

2.96

r.42

24.64

17.98

12.72

5.71

2.42

0.80

0.28

3.0

5.0

7.0

10.0

13 .0

I n concent rat'ion versus t'ime :

t^l/2 (days) t.g0
r¿ .9Bs

r.67
.997

Results ane calculated from the equation:

1.09
.992

Concentrat'ion (ppb) = 
fi

C = Peak heìght (1979) a

M = Peak height (1979) a

(ng.std) (sampìe extract voìume)
1.)

rea (1980) of sampìe '
rea (1980) of Standard

Results ane the average of dupììcate anaìysis
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Tim (@) Fenitrothion ptlenot tuino-F

ffirdix 2æ. &r ftnple of tlre ÈrcsrÈ Fenitrsthim
ã"ÏEEffiite of Totaì Radioactivity verss Tim

TLrC Systsn I - lm (coverd)

Corpn¿s or RFs

"486 "438 .159 _q. üher Total (ffi¡-)

.æ3

.375

1

1.5

5

7

10

i3

17

17.875

n
2T

æ

95.25

92.78

83.34

75.88

39.14

8.92

i5.07

7.U

3.06

0.

0.

0.

0.

2.M

3.88

8.54

9.37

19.q1

25.07

25.87

n.26

25.%

25.95

23.89

18.39

0.

.2r

.36

1.08

r.02

3.37

4.02

4.64

3.19

5.71

6.37

7.35

6.57

35.44

(.0e7)

.i6
0.

0.

0.

(.0e7)

.75

(.0e7)

1 .11

(.0e7)

1.67

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

47759

m77

32063

25n9

21518

17377

0. r"62

0. 2"31

0. 5.05

.93 8"94

0

0.

0.

.æ.w.

23

.31

.67

.991

0

0

0

1

0

0.

0.

0.

I

J
J
(O

2

3

2.83 0.

69.64 1i.33 1"25 6.35 6.02 0. 1.71

53.39 16.78 1.87 10.78 8.30 2.35 2.05 1.11 2.24

.88 2.6

?.75

2.U

4.86

4.80

7.62

6.85

9.73

15"76

æ.16

9.35

9.29

9.38

9.38

12.64

0.

0.

0"

0.

16.50

2L.52

n.77

38.71

39.30

16.94

14.59

L4.12

7.8

3.32

3.26

6.13

4.43

6.L2

43.90

4.43

45.16

æ.13

2.33

2.18

3.23

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

1.58

1.90

2.02

2.q
0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

i0384

767r

5044

re6
1733

1665

925

609

26



Amrdix 2.c.

Tim Fmitrdhiq¡ Ptsþt frnirþ+ .4ll .ffi

(qü'd) TLC Systst I - lm (@verd)I

.083

.375

1

1.5

2

3

5

7

10

13

T7

17.875

20

2L

æ

95.42

93.36

92.58

75.66

69.89

54.85

39.71

31.51

15.21

8.84

5.64

0.

0.

0.

0.

2.2L

2.gL

7.75

9.84

9.62

13.71

18.17

21"90

2r.ß
27.8r

24.66

23.71

23.æ

16.05

0.

L.24

r.67

3.23

4.%

3.34

3.94

2.37

2.t9

1.98

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

.38

1.07

1.89

3.48

6.07

7.18

7.33

9.35

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

.21

.24

L.L2

r.74

3.45

6.58

13.22

t9.62

25.23

45.33

41.80

47.82

46"39

42.il
39.19

.ñL

0.

.15

.24

.56

.91

1 "35

1.30

1.46

2.n
4.45

7.52

9.51

t2.78

11.07

31.08

.m

0.

0.

0.

.81

1.06

1.76

2.13

2.TL

2.65

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

-q.

.91

f.i8
3.49

3.85

6.59

8.58

11.81

10.95

15.58

13.57

æ.38

18.96

r7.75

30.34

29.73

0.

0.

0.

0.

.80

1.39

r.72

0.

2.00

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

49004

3ffi?.

n727

25447

zLffi
16902

9797

7397

48ffi

nre
1330

1514

845

623

74

I

J
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O
I

,Fq
0.

.21

.52

.69

.E5

TJ,7

tao

2.93

4.23

0.

.lß Tdal

0.

0"

0.

0.
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